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FORECAST
OkusgMi. tiUooe^ Sou^ ^  
North TboropiM* re*kHw: Cloudy 
wiUi numy tatervaUi today and 
Sunday. A little tnUder Sunday. 
L iiht wlndf, Monday’s outlook 
clotidy with raia abowera.
The
HIGH m  LOW
Predicted tow and hl«h te ro p ^  
atures a t Kelowna and l^aUcton 
lOT Sunday; SO and 45. Kamloops 
and Lytton. SO and 45. High atrf 
tow temperatures a t Kelowna Vtl* 
day S3 and 23.
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First 
Is Coming Down
LONDON (Reuters) ~  Russia's 
first earth satellite, a 24-inch 
sphere launched Oct. 4, is begin­
ning to come down, the Soviet 
news agency Tass said today.
It said the Sputnik, whose max­
imum distance from the earth 
was at first 630 miles, now has a 
maximum distance of iust over 
500 nfiles and is completing its 
circuits of the earth more quick
'^The second satellite, fired Nov 
3 with a dog as passenger, is de­
creasing its circuit, time up to 
2.3 seconds a day but its maxi­
mum height is little changed. 
RADAR TELESCOPES 
When Sputnik H’s launching 
was announced, Soviet sclenti.sts 
^scussed the possibility of re­
turning the dog alive to earth.
W E W itt REM EM BER TH EM
* Two local war veterans pause 
briefiy. to pay their respects 
'to The Fallen on the eve of 
Rcmebrdnce Day. They are 
(left to right) W. S. Macgre-
gor, 79, a war veteran of the 
South African war, and Thom 
.Thorp, 73, who fought in World 
War 1. Remembrance Day ser­
vice will be conducted in front
of the Cenotaph in The City 
Park at 11 a.m. Monday. Simi­
lar ceremonies will be held 
^oughout the valley, al­
though the times vary.
G O V 'T T O  T A K E  A C I O N
Jobless Act 
M eet Unemployment
But, in Moscow today, this possi 
bility was no longer mentioned.
There was speculation Russia 
might notify Western scientists 
before any attempt to catapult 
the dog back to earth. As West­
ern nations have excellent radar 
telescopes, it would help Russian 
scientists to have their findings 
bn the ejection of a heavy object 
from the Sputnik;
“MYSTERY” OBJECTS 
LONDON (Reuters) — Sputnik 
watchers in Norway, The Nether­
lands and Australia reported see­
ing "mystery” objects today.
■Unusual radio signals also were 
heard.
A bright object that looked blg- 
gerdhan a star zipped over Oslo 
at great' ^ c d  on a southwest 
course. ^
COURIER W ILL N O T  
PUBLISH M O N D A Y
With the rest of Canada, Ke­
lowna wUl pause in its business 
and economic rush to honor its 
war dead.
Special Remembrance Day 
services will be held in some 
churches, Monday, while in 
others, the memorial services 
will be tomorow.
City’s official Remembrance 
Day service iutdoors will be 
at City Park Cenotaph, begin­
ning shortly before 11 a.m., 
the* anniversary time of the 
signing of the armistice back 
insl918. Rutland’s outdoors cere­
mony wU be at the Rutland 
Cenotaph at 2 p.m.
Iiykeeping, with the occeslw 
the^ Courier will not publish 
Monday. Dally publications will 
resume Tuesday, with last min­
ute international, national anc 
local and district happenings.
Offices O f 3 Aldermen, 
Mayor Vacant Dec. 31
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbakcr haS described 
the unemployment " situation as 
"not generally serious” while 
pledging his government will not 
sit idly by as “long as the human 
b^remicnt of a single Canadian 
is adversely affected.”
“For those that are unem­
ployed, the first responsibility will 
be to ensure that, to the ^eatest 
degree possible, no individual 
shall suffer.”
In this connection some amend­
ments to the Unemployment In­
surance Act arc being considered, 
he said without qlaboratnlg.
Mr, Dlefenbaker said unem­
ployment as yet Is far below that 
of 1954 and 1955 when considered 
as a percentage of the total work­
ing force. In 1954 and 1955-toe 
last peak unempolyment Perlod-- 
toe percentage amounted to 6-9 
and went as high as 9.5 per egnt 
of toe labor force.
HIOHE8T SINCE WAR.
He quoted these figures only 
hours after quallfljEd government 
Informants generally ^aBrecd 
Canadian .unemployment this 
winter will hit its highest peak 
since the Second World War. ^
Mr. Diefenbakcr spoke in the 
CBC’s frec-tlme pollcital scries 
The NaUon’s Business. ■ . . .
"It scorns clear,” he sajd, that 
toe strategy of the high commanti 
of the Liberal party Is to^spread 
fear and gloom and preach doom 
and to pretend that where unem­
ployment-exists this Progressive 
Conservative government is to 
blame." . . . .  .The levelling off is due In part 
to Inlcrnatlonat conditions, he
said. But he blamed toe former 
liberal government for not main­
taining Canada’s international 
markets and for monetary policies 
which froze development.
Regions which v^ l suffer most
MONTREAL (CP( — Society’s 
attitpide toward elderly persons 
is responsible for an increase in 
patients requiring mental treat­
ment, the regional research con­
ference of the American Psychia: 
trie Association wa^ told.
Mental institutions arc facing a
are expected to be toe Maritimes, 
•British Columbia, Ontario and 
Quebec. Expectations are em­
ployment in toe Prairie provinces 
will not drop as much as to  other 
regions.
Terms of four members of toe 
Kelowna City Council will be ex­
piring this year, but none has in­
dicated yet if he intends to seek 
re-election.
Mayor J. J. tiadd and Aldermen 
R. F. Parkinson. R. D. Knox and 
J. Treadgold are expected to keep 
silent on their plans until toe nert 
public meeting of tod council, 
which will not Bc -untfl a rweek 
from-Monday.
('There will be iu»'whekly meet 
iivg this coming Monday  ̂night 
due to Remembrance .Day falling 
on Monday.) T
Balance of to e . council-yAlder- 
man Arthur'Jackson, Ernie Win­
ter and Donald Horton^sUll have 
a year to go on toelt two-year 
terms.





Early Retirement Ma'ior Cause 
O f Incease In Mental Health
Foriner N e w i Group 
President Dies
HALlt'AX (CP) — Andrew W. 
Robb, chairman of the board of 
1 file Halifax Herald Lid. and a 
former president of toe Canadian 
[Daily Newspaper Association, 
died in hospital here early today.
new Municipal t  st of B.C. will be 
December 12, from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Nomination day will be De­
cember 2, from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon.
SCREENED BOOTHS
Among other changes required 
by the new provincial legislatira 
affecting municipalities is 
that calls for screened booths lor 
voting. . - \
Therefore, booths .to,be set up 
to* the Community Health Centre’s 
new addition will have some sort 
of screfening so that toq voter can­
not be seen while marking his or 
her ballot.
Also, on polling day, two money 
bylaws wiU be'presented for toe 
approval or rejection of toe rate­
payers. One is for $90,000, to im­
prove the north-to-souto water 
mains, and toe other is for $210,- 
000, for a new sewerage disposal 
plant.
This year's list of electors^ now 
in the process of being printed in 
booklet form, includes 4,037 
names, an increase of 197 over 
the total on the list in 1956. Sever­
al more renters have^put toeir 
names on the list and several sub­
divisions of property have meant 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Howling blizzards drove heavy 
snows into northwestern Ontario 
overnight as temperatures top­
pled pg:psS'(toe p|Wiitce and win- 
te2 te fm r  to» m^ Southern
Ontario. ^ 4
Northerly - gales brought as 
much as.lS lndhes of snoyrnorto 
of' LaTce Supe^df while southern 
regioi^ waited for; flurries and 
sub-freezing teipperatured.
Strong ; winds - caused damage 
here arid there, .blovring down 
trees, signs and‘telephone poles.
HONOLULU (AP)—A UJ8. air force plane reported tigldlng 
two yellow cyUndrletl objects today 80 miles southwest of too lost 
position of a missing Pan American Airways Clipper with 41 
persons aboard.
The air force said the objects' could be ports of life rafts.
The Clipper, "Romance of The Skies,”  disappeared during the 
night In mld-Paclflc without a word of warning from her radio. 
The plane v** *u route from San Francisco to Honolulu.
One of toe grestest air-sea searches In history , resulted.
At least 29 planes. 14 surface vessels and two submarines 
criss-crossed toe search area, dividing 85,000 square miles of 
ocean into a vast checkerboard.
HONOLULU (AP)-~Forty-four: persons were missing in 
the middle of the Pacific Ocean today after their plane, bound 
from San Francisco to Hawaii, disappeared frejm the ski^^'
A Pan American Airways spokesman said the plane's fuel 
could have lasted no longer than, 3 a.m. (PST) and the plane 
is presumed down in the Pacific. ■
A search armada swept the sky and the sea for trace of 
the stratocruiscr or for life rafts.
The four-engined clipper, “Romance of The Skies,^ was 
midway across the 2,400-mile expanse, unbroken by island, 
when it was heard from last. That was at 5;04 PST, when too 
plqne’s captain, Gordon H. Brown, radioed a routine position
report. - .  . .
Not another vvord was heard from toe plane, which earned 
36 passengers and pi crew of eight 
At 8 '’today '12 /sefirch ~
BULLETINS
Ike Will Receive 
Medical Checkup
WASHINGTON ( ,  Preal 
dent LHacnhqwer will go to Walter 
Rcc^ Army hospital Sunday for 
what the White H(msc described 
as an annual routine chcckqp.
Mrs. Anna Wheaton, aosetate 
' press secretary, said he will go 
to toe hospital In the afternoon 
w  evening and stay overnight, re­
turning to too White House Mon 
day afternoon. ■ ■ .
Local' Operators 
Wiir Decide On 
In Gas
It wiW-be‘I up to individual ser­
vice sthtions whether 6r  not mot­
orists Will benefit from the cut 
of one-half cent U gallon on stand­
ard gusollno prices.
. Major oil companies, including 
Imperial, Shell and BA yesterday 
announc^ the drop in price of 
from one cent to one-half cent per 
gallon in lower grade gasoline. 
'Ihe new prices became effective 
at midnight Friday. All toihgrndo 
gasoline prices rornalh unchang­
ed.
Local service-station oiierators 
contacted this morning had re­
ceived no official nbUflcntlort of 
the reduction In price. No. 2 gns 
sells for 44Ml cents locally.,
An Imperial spokesman In the 
cast said reductions were to‘mcct 
coihpetltivo conditions In too In­
dustry, while a , Shell spokesman 
attributed the cut to lower freight 
costs. Present wholesale prices 
average from 20 to 25 cents a' gal 
Ion according to region.
needless, but growing burden be 
cause of a trend to compulsory 
retirement at younger ages, said 
Dr, Robert H. Felix, director of 
toe 'National Institute of Mental 
Health; Bethseda, Md. i , ,, ...
'Pension should be based on Total “  chest was
abUlty, not age,” he said. "We’ve Kelowna’s Community Chest was 
extended life spans, but put el- S19.800 of its $22,000 quota. Final 
dcrly persons on toe shelf first at anticipated is $20,000 or
70, then 65, and now many are ^ . ^
seeking retirement at 60.” P  little over. ^
‘.'There has been a large in- This failure to meet toe needs 
crease in mental cases from tola Lf the 15 agencies participating In 
age group, all because ,we force L . , means that in allocations 
them to just 'eat and set' before|~“ _ _ __,5 „rffanl-/a-
they’re ready to.’
Coast Police
being made to too 15 organl'itu 
tlons. It Is necessary to dip Into 
reserves, which gradually are be­
ing depleted. «oo rnnQuota last year was $22,500, 
wUh' $20,600, realized. This year s 
quota was lowered with the cx- 
r.ibss purpose of attaining^thi,
! $22,000 set. Unsuccessful, how­
ever, It Is once again apparent 
that donations continue to drop 
this In spite of the
for with appeals, what is not under 
stood is that this multiplicity of 
appeals would drop If Community 
Chest got more-rand .thus was 
able to include; i  greater number 
of agencies vvlthln itself.' - 
Those in chtirge of Community 
Chest,, as well ns canvassers, arc 
deeply grateful to those who have 
glvqn, and are pleased to report 
toat there will be enough to carry'
FRENCH GOV’T '
TO BOOST TAXES
PARIS (Reuters)—The French 
government tonight announced 
a sweeping new program to in­
crease taxes and slash public 
’expenditure.
Premier Felix GaUlard’s cab­
inet approved the program and 
the austerity bill will be intro­




MONTREAL. (CP) — Quebec 
Liberal Leader Georges Lap- 
alme today announced an ap­
parent re-considevaUon of his 
Intention to resign the leader­
ship — for toq time being at 
least—but refused to elaborate.
ARGOS DEFEAT 
ALOUETTES 27-0
MONTREAL (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts today hammered 
Montreal Alouettes 27-0 in a 
Big Four Football League fin­
ale In which notoing but pres­
tige was at stake.
planes criss-crossed toe" otean 
area and eigh( mpre 'hpadwi into
toe.zone.' ........
The Boeing Stratocruiser could 
float. indefinitely if it ' alighted 
witoout damage to her hull. .
. Noting toaV toe hour hdd pas­
sed when toe plane .'Could' have 
remained'aloft, Rdhert B. Mur­
ray, Jr., executive vice-president 
of Pan American, told reporters;
“The aircraft must be pre­
sumed to be' down somewhere in 
[the Pacific. An eXteiKive "air-sea 
[rescue search*including’military, 
civilian and Pan,Jtmerican facil­
ities now is under way. The crew 
is experienced ‘ and-well 'trained 
and we are still hopeful.”
There was a flurry of excit^ 
ment when’ toe crew of' a mili­
tary air transport plane, en route 
to San Francisco, spotted lights 
on the sea in toe search area. It 
was later assumed that these 
were from a surface toip.
SUBS IN HUNT 
The U.S. coast guard sent five 
vessels into toe search zone. They 
were joined by two submarines, 
four merchant ships, toe liner 
Matsonia, a tanker and other 
craft.
Brown’s last message said he 
was 1,028 miles east of Honolulu.
Among the passengers were H. 
Lee Clack, 36, Dow Chemical 
(tompany, executive, his wife, 
their two small sons, and two lit­
tle adopted Japanese - American 
daughters. Stationed in Tokyo, 
they had been on vacation.
Also aboard were Robert Alex­
ander, 38, of Los Altos, Calif., a 
"Pan American co-plWt, his wife, 
and their son and'a daughter. 
Other passengers Included a
state deparimeht o tficial^om as 
McGralL 52, a former French ate 
ace Robert Li‘‘L3maison, 41, of 
New York. . 1' '
A sister ship to the Romance, 
toe ‘‘̂ vereign of the Skies”, 
ditched in mid-Pacific a year ago 
and all 31 aboard were picked up 
by toe coast guard weather, ship 
Pontchartraiii. Coincidentally, the. 
Sovereign’s number was 90954, 
toe Romance is 90944.
Hoping against hope, toe coast 
guard had searchlights' turned: on 
at Pearl Harbor in case the plans 
had power trouble making the 
compass and radio inoperative...
Brown, a father , of five, is n 
15-year Pan American veteran.
The 2,400-mlle San Franclsco- 
Honolulu trip Is considered one of 
toe safest runs in the world. _ 
Hundreds of commercial and 
military planes cross and re­
cross between the mainland and 
Hawaii, every month, and only 
four persons have losts their Uvea 
in peacetime accidents between 
toe two points. ■
Halifax Gets First 
Pipeline Shipment
HALIFAX ( C P ) T l i e  first of 
10 shiploads of pipe for the Trans- 
Canada Pipe Line to be routed 
through Halifax this winter, will 
arrive about Nov. 25, port offi­
cials announced today.
The pipe, arriving from Eng­
land aboard the freighter Skauv- 
nnn, w»I be shipped from here by 
rail to . pipe line construction 
sites.
SIGN L A N G U A G E  ORDERED
VANCOtlVER (CP) — pcctcc ____
fives today were investigating toe each year; 1
hotel-room death of a woman city’s i n c r e ^  
whoso body bore too marks of a r ”V" a v pr  t d p
recent am  ̂ severe benfing. THREE ZO '  ,/,npa have
•Thb woman appeared to Tkrqc out of poidBr Point,
been'dead at least 15 Jiours when '  ^rfithaa^ and an
s n r s .
'  hoM»« a m .n '«r 1«
,|U..Uonln« ln M nrcclto  '<rttUUio „l,j, 5,
£S«Uvc» « c r . c .n r f  to-. .kW « r  • ‘S S . w J l
road hotel by n doctor who had H.UD.̂ Thw
been asked to examine toe age 16 agencies
man by too man they .arc hold- U m ll Ljjri ^
--------------- -----1 While It l» underslwd that Kc|-
lownn people feel toOy are deluged
World's First Space Explorer Whips Up 
Storm O f Controversy Among Dog Lovers
By IVY HAYDEN ithc dog had been raised In a lal)-l According'to latest rt’iwrts, theimcnt than most stray 4ogs, k 
'Die world’s first space cxplor- oratory and was '•condifibncd’’ 8pnccl»rnc Siberian Huskey s high school student observed, 
Ar IhL whtaoed uD n his present experience. "1 brenthing. blood pressure and ^^cre arc probably a number
Lnika, the doggie in the satol- Clcrke added, 
llte circling the earth over 1,000 ■
aUC.\GO (AP) -  There’s no 
domnfic chatter today In toe 
, three'iroom household of Taras 
Takarewyca. »), and Ms wife, 
Maty, 44.' ,
And if Iherii Is ANY communl 
ecition, a Judge has ordered it bo 
couductetl in aign language.
TliH was. too main rule set 
down Friday by Judge Kltncr N. 
Itolmgran of fiupertor Court in a 
hearing otf Mra, Tokarewyct'a di-
\
vorco suit, charging cnieUy.
Both parties refused to give up 
the, apartment while the «ult la
Kriding. The Jddgo held they both d the right to stay—If they fol­
lowed certain rules of behavior.
SPLIT DOWN hllDDLB 
Under tiolmgren’i  order, rooms, 
cTorets ami facilities to ihe small 
flat are to Im* spl\t down the mid 
die and used tcimrately., 
Kolmgren'a other cutes are::'
\
1. She gets the one bedroom; he I TOKYO .“ h
vets the sofa.' ornnge Christmas for Canada.
2. They share the fiat’s only Monday. ^,71)0 itoxes M J^pam
closet to the bwlroom. but he esc mandarin oranges bounn iw 
can’t uso it white .ihe’s In the Canadian markets are scheduiefl 
bedroom. to tenve Yokohama atHwid toe
T s, Tho bath will bo used On a U.S. freighter .
flrst-eomc, first-served basts. The reinatotog biwwf
..............* • - * ^  g(.)]4, Itoo kitchen Is tu be used to 
shifts.
Divided equally aie Ihe refrIg- 
icrator,,. medicine, chest, kitchen 
I cuMnel and'dishes.'
on order nre schcdulcdto follow 
soon to bo in fimo for Christmas 
Die order was reported to
the iargeil received from fanadaiby 
since the end of the war. *IOli
'h
miles In space la shocking Ke- 
lownlans, or "ninklng them flick" 
f n Dally Courier survey is any 
indication.
Wo asked Kelowna women to 
comment, and mo.st of them ag­
reed that they w ere shocked . , 
but not so much because a dog 
was being used In tlto experiment 
as because It vvns ixisslblo to 
launch toe baby moori success-. 
fully In , too first place.
“I’m certainly, not observing 
iwo mtoute's sileftcb ” a house­
wife SBldcmphaUcnfiy. While she 
thought tout perhaps Insect life 
might have served the punw e, 
and that use of a dog "wasn't 
quito'too right thing to do,” she 
remarked that witoout tesla on 
animals the hutonn race would be 
pretty unhcallliy. ,
” I owii a. dog and I  love him, 
another wotagA sold. But «otcd| 
"something Ita« ,to be' sacrificed 
to better humanity through 
science,” and that too canine In 
the half-ton doghouse “wasn’t like; 
house pet," . .
The contention was backed up 
r veterinary anrgeon A. S. 
ierke,..wha> (old The Courier that
m m ■> k
' .J
•ik K




The Kelowna branch of the 
Society for tho Prevention of , 
Cruelty to, Animals will send a 
letter of protest to toe Russian 
Embassy, , ■ . . . .
“The fact that a dog Is whirl- 
ing aroun<) In outer space through , 
no choice of Its own and will al­
most certainly como to a stew ,oc, 
sudden death Just wakes toe av­
erage animal lover (cel sick, 
Kelowna 8PCA president Christo- 
pher Reid said. .
"Howovei', If eventually, human 
life Is to benefit by tola perhaps 
one should not worry too muCT, 
The Kelowna branch of toe SPCA 
la sending a  strongly woided pTm, 
tost to the Russian Embassy in 
Ottawa, This will doubUeis end 
up in tho wastepaper basket. At 
too 'samo ume, we feel that The 
' protest should be made,”. '
' There are many anlmsl lovers 
wlu) have no Intentlcsi of making 




LAIKA IN IIERMETICALLY-SEALED CABIN
TIteir reaction was summed up 
by one man whose remarks lnv< 
piled a, warning.
"The dog has no Idea of hte^^,f t* 
destiny and ho probably docan.1’ ‘ * 
care . .  . wa’iw not that lueIflUl lUCHJe  ̂ I fa
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r ie r
PobOshed by Tlie Kelowsa Coorie^ UmUed. 492 Doyle Ave^ Kelowna, B.C.
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These hearts were woven of 
human joys and cares, 
Washed marvellously with sor­
row, swift to mirth.
The years had given them kind­
ness. Dawn was theirs, 
And sunset, and the colors of 
the earth.




Slujnber and waking: loved; 
gonely proudly friended:
Felt the quick stir of wonder; 
sat alone;
. Touched flowers and furs and 
cheeks. All this Is ended.
There are waters blown by chan­
ging winds to laughter 
And lit by the rich skies, all 
day. And after
Frost with a gesture, stays the 
waves that dance 
And wandering loveliness. He 
leaves a white 
Unbroken glory, a gathered 
radiance,
A width, a shining peace; under 
the night.
—Rupert Brooks 
from “All This Is Ended.'
b jttTy-ni'
'•‘S I -
19 ¥ e a n  AGO 
Nevember, 1M7
Lieut. Cd. Harry Angle, DJ5.0.,| 
whose term of command of thei 
Okanagan Regiment waa com-1 
pleted cm August 31. this year isi 
handing over Command of the! 
unit to MajoT David Klnloch, of]
Coldstream. Col. Angle will con-j 
tinue to serve the reserve army] 
in another capacity. With ,the 
change of command, regimental] 
headquarters will move from Ke-] 
lowna to Vernon.
Sugar bowls re-appeared on] 
coffee counters this nooming lor 
the first time tn five yeara—] 
thanks to the end of sugar ration-] 
ing. V
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of] 
public works, expects to open] 
the Hope-Princetoo Highway be-] 
fore the end of next y<ear.
29 Tears Agcr 
November, 193?
For about twenty minutes on]
Tuesday afternoon, Rt. Hon. R.j 
B. Bennett. ex-Premler of Can-] 
ada held the students of Junior 
and Senior High Schools in Ke-] 
lowna, spcU-bound with his elo­
quence and the deep meaning of] 
bis message.
30 Tears Ago 
November, 1927
The ladies' championship of] 
the Kelowna Golf Club was won 
by the captain, Mrs. H. F. Rees, 
who defeated the vice-captain 
Mrs. C. R. Bull 4 and 3. The 
men's championship resulted in 
a win by Mr. C. R. Reid, captain 
of the club, on the nineteenth 
green after a close contest with)
Mr. H. G. M. Wilson- 1
40 Tears Ago
November. 1917
Mr. W. Crawford and Mr. H.]ded a local-born man to set up 
G. M. Wilson representing tbe]&n aluminum manufacturing plant 
Kelowna Aquatic Association,}here In pjirtnership with his fa- 
submitted an approximate bal- ther-lh-law. 
ance sheet to the city council, In one sentence that explains 
representing the-Associatioo fin- the Motivating force behind the 
ances for the current year. On expanding metal plant at the 
acoimt of the poor'” showing by w ^ e a s t  corner of the city — a 
this document, t h ^  asked the plant that is known as' H. L. 
council to give the Association a Metab and Engineering Ltd. Of- 
grant of $150. After giving thie ficial address is 1150 Glenmore 
matter some consideration it was Road.
decided to make a grant equal to The “H" stands for John Horn; 
the a ty ’s charges for electric the “L” for Joseph A. Little 
light and water lor the year. 'Tve always felt that this was 
This was found to come to $111.46.] the ideal industrial area for light
Industry," native-born M#. Horn 





Faith In Kelowna's Future Results 
In Aluminum Manufacturing Plant
Belief in the future of Kelowna 
las an industrial centre has prod-
most an obsession to operate
50 Tears Ago
November, 1907 prove it!"
Diefenbaker to Lead Capital 
Remembrance Da.y Services
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. F o rd h a m a iri^ ^  engineering
froin England last ^ e k a n d  areLftw  two years at McGill Univer- 
s ta ^ g  with Mr. J. H. ThompsonLi^y ^ne at University of b:C.. 
pending the completion of their pQggggjjjjg all-important 
°®hse. ■ I experience while employed by
Foster-Wheeler Corp. in St. Cath­
arines, Ont., Mr. Horn had al-
Bit THE CANADIAN PRESS
For the first time ip history 
Canadian Remembrance Day ser­
vices Monday will be led by a 
prime minister, himself a war 
veteran.
John Diefenbaker, .wounded 
overseas during service with the 
196th Battalion in the First World 
War, will join Governor-General 
Massey in Confederation Square 
in Ottawa on the 39th anniver­
sary of the end of that conflict 
Services at Ottawa will be typi 
cal of those at cenotaphs all oyer 
the country for those who ^ed 
in two world wars and the Korean 
conflict.
Mrs. Fred MacFarlane, 70, of 
Truro, N.S., will join the Ottawa 
service as a representative of 
Canadian mothers. She lost her 
first husband at Vimy Ridge In 
.the First World War. Tlirec sons 
, died in the Second World War. 
David L. Burgess, president, will 
represent the Canadian Legion 
ACROSS THE LAND 
Memorial university students in 
St. John's, Nfld., will march to 
that city's servicc.s with veter- 
nns and government officials 
Smaller outport settlements with­
out mcmorlnls will hold sorvlces 
a t special shrines or plots set 
aside.
In Halifax, the Canadian Leg­
ion will hold its usual parade to 
tl>e cenotaph. No religious cere­
monies will bo hold there.' They 
were banned three years ago 
after some servicemen obicctcd 
to attending .services conmictcd 
by leaders pf other fnitlis.
\  '“festival of remembrance 
0«>wcver was held Nov. 5 in llnll- 
f  Forum for tlio second year 
under Legion sponsorship. This 
year, a Catholic archbishop took 
part. A protcstnnt churchman of 
flclntcd last year,
Corempnlcs In New Brunswick 
have an international aspect as 
Canadian and UnltcHi States sorv- 
; Icenu'n take part along thp Maine 
. bprdcr. NoV, 11 is a general hoU- 
dav in New Brunswick.
8UNOAT SERVICES '
Religious services will bd held 
Sunday in many centres across 
the land, particularly in Quebec. 
Lieutenant > Governor Gaspard 
Fauteux of Quebec leads rcllgl 
(BUS, provincial and civic dignitar­
ies In Sunday ceremonies at 3 
p.m; The 8th hJiUtla Group un 
dor Brig. Paul Trlquct, VC, wlU 
parade.
Banks and federal offices will 
be dosed Monday but business 
offices and stores generally wlU 
jremaln open, observing the tra­
ditional two minutes' sUcnco at 11 
a.m. In Montreal, Dominion 
Square will be the centre of serv­
ice*,
At Winnipeg. 1,200 veterans and 
Bcrvicemcn VflU parade, as the 
Hcutchant-governor and the pre­
mier Af the province lay wreaths 
at the cenotaph.;
. More than 5,000 are expected 
' at the Momloy morning services; 
in downtown Vantxmver, The Air 
Force Officers’ Association will 
atage Its annual davvn patrol and 
' caaeU wU form a g^ianl of honor
in ceremonies across the harbor 
in North Vancouver. ,
A service and a wreath-placing 
ceremony will be conducted at 
the cenotaph in Regina. Lieuten­
ant-Governor "W.J. Patterson will 
place a wreath on behalf of the 
people of Saskatchewan.
Stores, banks, schools, city, 
government and business offices 
in Regina will close.
OTTAWA REPORT
Barre
OTTAWA—The parable of the 
mote and the beam was vividly 
illustrated in Parliament when 
the Liberal opposition tried to 
pillory the Conservative govern­
ment for firing a crown employee 
charged with actively partisan 
political work.
Precedent and the specific 
terms of the civil service act en­
dorse the common-sense rule 
that persons appointed to the 
public payroll should not bo ac­
tive politlcni workers.
In the days of the full flowering 
of pork barrel patronage, the 
public payroll was the scone of 
considerable “firing and hiring” 
whenever there was a change of 
government. Crown employees 
were sacked for no other reason 
but to make jobs for supporters 
of the new government who want­
ed to dip their fingers into the 
gravy bowl of the taxpayers’ 
money, , , ,
When, the present government 
came into power in June, Us lead­
er John Diefenbaker set a tone 
of the statesmanlike rather than 
the ward-heeler attitude to the 
public payroll. Some of his cabi­
net ministers publicly declared 
that they would not "fire and 
hire" Ju.'it to put Coiiscrvativo 
voters on the payroll nf the ex­
pense of any loyal and able civil 
8crvant.s who had properly exer­
cised their democratic right at 
the ballot boxes but happned to 
support "the other party''. 
CANADA’S NEW LOOK .
This was probably th<j first 
Umo in our electoral. history 
when 0 change of government was 
not followed by a substantiol 
change in the payroll footed by 
the taxpayers. 'This commendable 
and prpper Innovation was not 
always
scrvntlvc supporters; hut by risk­
ing this dlsDlcnsure, Prime Min 
Ister Dlefcnnakcr has now sot a 
dcsiroble new national pottern 
which ensures continuity In our 
civil servlccv 
The uproar in Parliament u(ns 
provided by Liberal Lionel Chey- 
rter nrotesRng against the sack- 
Ing olVcrAwn’employee who had 
neUvely worked for a, Llberol 
e«nd|d«t<rin*thc election* Trans 
pwtWlnlstcr Georg© Hcca routed 
aM  ridiculed' ex-Transport Min- 
Mter w evflcr when he quoted i 
IcUer written by C. D. Howe, 
when h9 w a i transport'mlidxtor,
saying that he had fired an em­
ployee for that very offence.
Thus Transport Minister Hces 
scored heavily off his would-be 
Liberal critic, when he showed 
that previous Liberal govern­
ments had theniselves done exact­
ly what they were now trying to 
criticize.
Tire crux of this case is of 
course the clear distinction be­
tween a civil servant who exer­
cises his vote and a civil servant 
who tries to influence the man­
ner in which his fellow, citizens 
will exercise their votes.
o v erlo o k ed  P.E.I. CASE
The Liberal' critics. in Parlia 
ment did not mention one case 
which has caused widespreal com­
ment here. This concerned F. 
Martin, a former clerk with the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, who f o r  several 
years before the election was em­
ployed ns clericni assistant on the 
personal staff of Cabinet Minister 
and Senator Ross Macdonald.
Martin left Ottawa during the 
Oiecllon and went to his native 
P.E.I, Tlicro ho is reitorted to 
have campaigned hard and long 
on behalf of Liberal candidates, 
even .speaking over the local ra­
dio station in their support. .
Martin wns presumably being 
paid by the taxpayers all the time 
ho was working for the Liberal 
party, for ho returned to his pre­
vious work hero briefly after the 
election;
Although on the public payroll, 
Martin was not n permanent civil 
servant. But having worked for 
the required three years as oido 
to a minister, ho was Entitled to 
demand the privilege of perman 
ent status; it Is Uiercforo reason­
able to expect that he would a- 
bide by the obligations of per­
manent status. But in any event, 
the snectaclo of a iwraon being 
paid by the taxpayers while he 
Indulges In partison political 
campalOT work was Justifiably 
resented by many citizens of P 
E.I., who wrote and telegraphed 
their protests to Ottawa.
Martin'a boss. Senator ' Mac­
donald, being a former commons 
speaker, should bo foUy aware 
of the impropriety Of a crown em 
ployco acting in thla manner. But 
the electora took their own retri­
bution in thia case; for by their 
votes they threw ihe senator and 




WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — | 
Yukon Commissioner T . H> Col­
lins told the five-man Territorial] 
Council session that Canadian] 
Army Engineers deserve praise 
for this year’s work in bridge 
and road maintenance and con- ] 
struction.
Mr. (folUns said federal bridge 
andhousing projects in toe 
Yxikon this year were largely] 
completed, and that soil and site 
surveys for possible bridges 
across toe Yukon, Felly and] 
Stewart rivers were completed] 
by the army and the federal | 
works depar^ent.
The commissioner’s address] 
opened toe fifth session of toe] 
I7to wholly elective council of 1 
the Yukon Territory.
Council members are Mr. 
Speaker W. R. Hayes, member I 
for the Carmacks District; John ] 
L. Phelps and R. Hulland for 
Whitehorse East and West, re­
spectively; Duncan C. McGeachy 
for the Mayo District, and Vin-] 
cent C, Mellor of Dawson.
some manner of manufacturing 
plant in Kelowna, *
INDl^TRIAL BACKGROUND
When he met hl's future father- 
in-law, it wasn’t long before the 
two of them were planning along 
the same line. Nbr. Little, too, 
has a background o f . industrial 
experience, having spent 16 years 
as works manager with toe John 
Deere company and some time 
with Commonwealth Electric Co. 
as general superintendent.
Their plans came to a head last 
April and three acres wefe pur­
chased, having in mind eventual­
ly expanding to 12,000 square feet 
of plant space by next year. At 
the present time, the partners 
are ooerating with 1,250 square 
feet of building, which is of frame 
construction with aluminum sheet­
ing,
At the present time, aluminum 
is the main metal used, and at 
the moment maihly for television
antennas. Future plans call for
the provision of a drop forge lot 
steel products. Steri -then would 
be used in conjunctioa with alu­
minum.
FURNITURE AND SIDINQ 
While'tv  ahtennap is the malo 
production now', toe'-laihall ' fac­
tory Is geared for turning ou 
aluminum garden furniture and 
siding and rdoflng.
Mr. Horn said toe partners 
have a productldn method for 
their antenna that puts them in a 
competitive position and with toe 
Iqwer operating costs, they fine 
themselves In an even better spot.
Tw elve various types of antenna 
are being turned out iiow ahd 
eventually all 36 of the - basic 
types will be manufactured.
* Most popular on the market Is 
the do-it-yourself kit, which in­
cludes mast, lead-lnwire,. mount­
ings and screws, and instriictions 
They find toe Okanagan Is only 
a small market so far, with Al-
bertn getting toe bulk of. produc* 
tion at the present time. Ao -out^ 
let also has been arranged for 
sales In Vancouver.
SON OF J. A. HORN 
Mr. Horn, who is 29, and: has 
o h ^ y e a ^ d  daughter, is the 
I'on of former city alderman J. 
fl. Horn, and toe. late Mrs. Olga 
Horn.
Hif latoer-in-law. Mr. Little, is 
54, and formerly resided at Wel­
land, .Opt, He and his wife have 
Income* fond of Kelowna and are 
firmly rooted here.
While viewers in Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton are able to get 
a fairly good picture froth the 
Okajnagan station,, ■ CHBC-TV, 
without'an antenna at aU, It has 
been mentioned on panels of TV 
technicians that a better picture 
is procured with rabbit ears, and 
a still better one with a proper 
outdoors eutenna.
TWfbCAR CRASH 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A two- 
car crash at an intersection here 
put toree persons in hospital and 
slightly injured a fourth. In hos- 
p i ^  are Marion Moncrieff, local 
singer; Albert MacDonald and 
Wendy Elder, high school stu»s 












EDMONTON (CP) ~  Four Al­
berto cities —• Calgary, Lelh* 
bridge, Medicine Hat and ^ - ]  
monton—will receive network] 
television starting Nov. 24, ^ac­
cording to the Alberta govern­
ment telephones.
The now $8,000,000 Alberta link ] 
In the dominion-wide microwave 
network has been completed and 
is undergoing final tests which | 
will be finished Nov. 18.
On that date, the aystem will j 
be turned oVer to CBC engineers [ 
for acccptonce checks.
AQT will make toe circuits I 
available to the CBC on Satur­
day, Nov. 23, but network pro­
grams won't start untlL Sunday, 
fov. 24, This means Albertans 
will miss toe western and' east- 
ern football finals, but the net-1 
work will be operating In plenty 
of time for the Grey Cup game I 
Nov. 30.
The network will be on , a 
temporary basis tor a month.
'm .' - V
A  k ' •/ *. '“-'i'-t', .V, ^
4j£ . ■
it ta k e s  a  G I A N T  to  k e e p  C a n a d a  o n  th e  g o
LOCAL SUPPORT
PORT LYAUTEY, Morocco 
(AP) — Capt. Christian Duberg, j 
commander of the U.8. Navy 
base here, announced 160 Moroc­
can employeea would Ipsa their 
Jobs under thq navy cuttecks, 
then urged America^ fgmUles to 
hire them as gardoers and turn-j 
dymen.
. There Ore only 5,500 new car dealers In 
VCanada to servo more than 3,500,000 car-own- 
Ing people. Yc,t these comparotlvoly tew dealers 
pertorm a giant selling |ob In moving more then 
400,000 new cars o year worth Well over . . .
' $1,100,000,0001
the re  ore 101 dally newspapers In Canada. 
Every doy they\roll out more than 4,000,000 
copies to do a herculcon job of helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COASJ. 
Qir dealers ond dolly newspopers have
much In common. Doth are upstanding local
citizens vitally Interested In local, pffalrs. Back 
o f almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
car dealer supporting It with all his Weight. And 
right beside film, with equally ardent support. 
Is his dally newipoper.'
C:or dealers, like others, hove leafhed that 
the dally newspaper puts plenty of weight bo-, 
hind an qdvertlser'i sales message, too. Thot'i 
why newspapers, each yoor,, carry the biggest 
share of automotive advertising. Use this glont 
to put the weight behind your advertlslnfl.
Use Newspapers. . .  the A C T IO N  M E D IU M !
Published in Mic interest of more effective advertising by
' ' '  I
BIBLE T H O U G H T
A elBl iMiUI vel<^ I  lUagai 
19:12.
Gold taUia back to us toroughl 
the sub conscious mind. Uitcn-I 
ing u  M impcrtitot M m jnK f
I a l l ' 1 ' '  u J  ...Vi ..‘t 'i  «/ .M,  ̂ ,
, ' f VM  , . '
.y •
I W , '
Impress O f  Violent T V  Pregrams
BV GABBY CLEVELAND MYEBS, F IID .
On Sunday 40.000.000 children DO eifect on him? O course not!
. -E
m m
in the United States go to Sunday 
sebooL Most cd them are under 
8 or 10 years of age. Tbeyvhave 
about an hour of reliî kMis school­
ing a week. It is where they learn 
about love and kindness and the 
prcciousnesa of every human life. 
GUN AND DAGGEB KULE 
On TV most of the programs 
these children view show scenes 
of hcoTOT and violence, a murder 
or more a minute. The gun and 
dagger rule.
True, the villain usually gets 
his due. The children who are 
watching and listening, however, 
dwell on this fact for only a few 
moments. By contrast, they have 
had fifteen or thirty minutes of 
murder, even enjoying the cour­
age of the villain.
SUNDAY TV 
The average youngster who 
goes to Sunday school may spend 
time before going viewing TV, 
often causing him to be late. He 
hurries home for a lew more 
hours of TV, Every day of the 
next week, he has many more 
hours of such.
What he views so avidly on W  
is far more.glamorous, exciting 
and attractive to him than the 
good he is exposed to at Sunday 
school, at day school or at home. 
Hour lor hour. TV wins by many 
times. How much more docs it 
win by its attractiveness, minute 
lor minute, episode lor episode?
Dm s  enj' parent believe the 
good her child is exposed to has
FOR ACTIVE SPORTS
BY TRACV ADRIAN 
There is nothing like a roomy 
pull-over lor bowling , enthusi­
asts, tennis champions or any­
one who enjoys active sports.
The sweater pictured is a 
knit job in acrilan jersey that 
needs no ironing, is wrinkle and
stain resistant. In addition, it 
will keep its shape and retain 
jm color after laundering. Its 
lallorcd details include fuU- 
lashioncd ribbed collar and 
cuffs, and extra-long shirttails 
with side vents that are meant 
to be seen.
M A R Y  HAW ORTH'S M A IL
Break Aw ay From Charming But 
Wilful Mother Young Man Advised
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: iher way, whether you go or stay. 
Mother lived in New York while And indeed it may be that she 
I  spent most of my Impression-has lived in New York City iwhUe 
able growing-up years with herlyou were growing up in Vermont), 
family in Vermont—where I was primarUy because it is a city of 
taught a very high regard for individualists, morally speaking, 
one’s moral responsibiUtiss to “Everyone lor himself," more or 
family, God and neighbor. „
«  ,  If you can’t be reasonably your
But she visited often, and when jg jjgj. company; can’t be
I  ®®U®8®  ̂ ^®“* true to your conscience and feel-
with her. Mother is one of the game time; can’t be
most generous, loving inLg^j,pgjjgg jg jjgfggse of yalues
the world; can t do enou^ _lor ^ cherish—but must be miite 
me or the family—even going to Lg^ passive as the price of peace 
extremes. —then you aren’t good for her.
She is beautiful, trini and often And her society isn’t good for 
described as the epitome of you. So why not establish your 
femininity. However, she is also own domicile and live apart from 
completely dependent upon oUiers, her, ■ amiably.—M.H. 
adolescent, and set in her way of Mary Haworth counsels, through 
doing things. So help me, sho_can her column, not mail .or per- 
sway anyone to her . convictions. |sonal interview. Tlmfe. her In care
Remembrance Day 
Service Planned 
A t  Peachland
PEACHLAND —Remembrance 
Day services will be held at the 
cenotaph on Monday, November 
11, under the auspices of Branch 
G9 Canadian Legion, Peachland, 
and will be conducted by the Rev 
R. L. Norman, of the United 
Church. Veterans are asked to 
assemble at the municipal hall 
at 10:15 to parade to the ceno­
taph. The Girl Guides, Brownie; 
and Scouts will alsp parade.
How. then. c«n she ’sujvose the 
evil of violence on TV . can do no 
larm?
ALL IMFRESSIONS COUNT 
If we just use the sense we were 
bom with, we would know very 
wcU that «U Impw^siow on 
heart and mind of the chRd count, 
that the more intense these im- 
presskms, the more surb they are 
to stick and come forth later in 
feelings, attitudes and actions.
Years ago ths great - pioneer 
psychologist. WiUlam James, 
said, "No impression without ex 
presskm,” meaning that every 
impression is sure to come forth 
in some way, a t  some later time. 
As a life member of the American 
Psychological Association, I ’m 
not aware that psychologists have 
ever come forth with conclusive 
proof that James' assertion was 
not valid.
Yes. I  know, as you do, that an 
occasional psychologist- or psy­
chiatrist has said that only chil­
dren who are mentally or emo­
tionally disturbed will be harmed 
by violence on the air. But those 
who say this offer no proof of 
their silly assertion. One wonders 
why more careful and objective 
scientists haven’t challenged 
them.
(My bulletins. “The Young 
Child and His Religion” and 
“Graces and Prayers for Young 
Children.’’ may be had by send­
ing a self-addressed, U.S. stamp­
ed envelope to me in care of this 
newspaper.)
LET'S EA T
Big Dream Kitchen Favorite Room 
For This Family Who Love Home
THIS month I  found n dream 
kitchen In Uie tumae of erne of our 
n e i^ ^ is  In New Je « w . It's a 
very large room in the house of 
toe Courtney Seabtooks. An ell 
has a door leading to toe terrace 
The ell contains an old tavon
Seafood Sho\w 
Will Be Held 
On November 18
BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
table tor family meab.
SUNNY AREA
The big kitdwn is wintowed 
<m three walls. The sun streams 
in. lighting toe polished panelled 
white idne walls wito a glow.
Yes, there’s a fireplace and 
barbecue, raised so they’re easy 
to use. An eight-burner electric 
counter-top range gives plenty of 
cooking space for large parties 
As a super-c<mvenience. there 
are two built-in eye-level ovens.
BANDY BLACKIMIARD 
A h u g e  refrigerator-freezer 
stands next to toe dlidng-room 
door. On «ie side of it, for every
Polish Primtt Donna Opens Studio 
Here For- Young And Older Folk
Economist Mary Smith’s sea- . ... . .......... .
food demoMtraUon wlU !:« one to see there's a plastic-type 
in-toe Junior ^ h  School audi- ^ ^ |^ ] ^ j ^  gg^ , ^
torium on Monday, Nov. 18 at 8|ujg family, as h u ie^  Seabarook 
p.m. This show, to have been gjjgjgjgg ĵ 
held earlier this month, was un-| gg j low cupboard of pol-
avoidably postponed due to Ul* U hed white pine are builWn 
ness. . T, , wherever possible. The wall space
Sponsored by the. Kelowna I ),gf„ggg cupboards that, are
branch of toe Canadian Consum-|g|j^yg ĵjg stainless’steel double 
trs  Association, jhe demonstra-gjnij js fuied In with lovely blue- 
tion will feature preparation of ngured tiles. They key toe blue 
six dishes using fresh, frozen or Ug^ golden brown color scheme, 
canned fish, with the emphasis on . w rrfi irrwvuif « 
easy-to-prepare courses suitaWe WITH U T ^ S lu
fnr family meals Also of interest is a long, waist-
The demonstration is free;
will be door prizes, recipes, and hung with co^i^totoOTcd and 
the audience probably will draw '^iensils for cookmg. 
fnr cooked oroducts too I L̂be floor is polished pine. 
'  DOT-t fo r£rt-Jr *udi-W ove, wool runners, placed here
l o £ l  M oida^PIo, V lo n d  there nod» shmdlo, easy.
In a coey little lx>pie.,(H\,Bert­
ram S t Uvts a  prima donna who 
once thrilled audiences in toe 
musical cfntres of ajl Europe, 
and who also has ^ven concerts 
all across this c<mtinent 
Daughter of an ancient Polish 
family, she has been-4o quote 
C. B. Piper, well known music 
critic who heard Zuta de Podoska 
in her redtal in Toronto years 
ago: , sciupulously trained In
toe arts that sometimes make 
aristocrats worth their s a lt-  
music. deportment, poetry, drama 
. . .  she posscses ui^auntcd. reso­
lution and a dynamic personality. 
One of her'ambitions is to give 
young Caijada a short cut to the 
culture that made for amenity in 
life befgre the war. . . .’’
LNDAUNTEO RESOLUTION
Madame Podoska needs “un­
daunted resolution” for she is ut 
terly alone in the world, having 
lost all her family and virtually all 
of her possessions in Poland when 
war came there. Ihlinitcsimally 
few are the treasures .she eher- 
ishes now; a samovar, a rich 
panel from India, a Paisley cover 
that once was spread over 
huge refectory table, a piece or 
two of Georgian silver, a bit of 
art from Japan, family photo­
graphs . . .  So little of all shq
SAT. NOV. », 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
KEEP IN TRIM
The first meeting of toe Peach­
land Ladies’ Curling Club, for the 
1957-58 'season was held in toe 
library with a fair number in 
attendance. The vice-president, 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff was in toe 
chair.
Several pertinent subjects were 
discussed including ways and 
means of raising money to send 
a rink to Kimberley for toe zone 
play-down early in the New Year. 
Evening curling was also discus­
sed at length.
Rinks for the pre-Chiistmas 
draw were chosen, toe skips be­
ing Mrs. Fred Topham Jr.; Mrs. 
Verne Cousins; Mrs. George Top- 
ham and Mrs. M. Ferguson. Curl­
ing is to commence soon after 
November 15. •
Mrs. Steve Scammell was nam­
ed to replace Mrs. Ernie Rosier 
on the -executive' coxhtnittee’.'If you go.against her, she h^s^ajoLthe.’Kelowna- Daily Cciurier... 
way of presstog'you down’’.until’, ------ - ;— — —”
out of sheer desire to keep peace, ,  , ,  | ^  • , i i •• L I
Violent Sports Shirts Unsuitable
WON’T MARRY ' •
WHEN SHE CAN
Soon after I  got here, I  learn­
ed that mother is in love with a | n e W YORK (AP)—Men who any shoulders, they’d better get
ii-For Men Says Former Actor Cobb
married man, and regulates her complain about their-wives’ new 
life to his' routine completely, gdnnysack dresses might well 
When I’ve spoken up about this, take a look at themselves, says 
ever so slightly, in the past 10 John Cobb, a young man who has 
years, she has said she would violent ideas about curient men’s 
love to meet someone else; if she styles, 
could. “The man in the grey flannel
About six months ago I  intro-Uuit 
duced her to our department head, ®”  9hould  ̂
a widower very weU liked and 
respected. Two months after they 
met, he proposed marriage, even all
though mother raw him only after ̂ aduaUon^ m en_sto
when the married man was tak- out of toe i ^ l e a ^ e
Ing care of his respectability. 1 p i8 le a g u e ,^ e y  sh o u ld ^
had warned Mr. X 'not to rush ®Jpthes problems on toeir -own 
Into thihg.i; and he had pleaded I shoulders—and if they haven t 
with mother hot to lead iiim on.
Now she has decided not to marry 
him. but w on’t tell him—which 
makes me ashamed.
I am sick to death of being 
corUpanion, helpmeet, guardian 
and diplomat in mother’s behalf,
Yet i  love her. I would like to 
scream out against all that dis­
gusts me; but I keep it in. 1
Hefty Hips Bar To Tapered Style
some.
Cobb, a former actor, producer 
and director of stage and screen 
plays, has-been creating a minor 
uproar in men’s sporting circles 
recently with his new approach to 
sports clothes, which, he says, 
should be designed for the pur­
pose they are supposed to fulfil. 
He bdieves in the h^man look 
in sports shirts, with plenty of 
room for hoisting a rifle or siring- 
ing a golf club.
“Men who go around in sports 
shirts printed with passion flow­
ers and sunsets ought' to be re 
strained by law,” he , said.
The tapered line of the current cd. 
fashion silhouette makes hefty 
hips an obvious figure problem. 
Specific calisthenics to tone the 
hip controlling muscles is the 
solution. But first, let’s answer 
the query as to why toe weight 
goes largely to hips.
Fat tends to accumulate in the 
least disturbed spoto. In this se­
dentary age, hips bear toe brunt 
of toe Tack of exercise. And, of 
course, as excess pounds are 
added, toe tendency is to'pad the 
hip area. .
“ What about glands?” you may 
inquire. If you piled on an abnor­
mal amount of fat in a hurry and 
gained i t  all in toe hip region, it 
would be wise to  check , with the 
doctor; “preferably^-tt-iglsi^ spe­
cialist. Thb doctor can help you 
to help yourself. - .
Walking uphill ^lims^ toe big 
Up muscles. You can routinely 
slim hips by making- ordinary 
movements count. In stair-climb­
ing, sure to keep yoiir back 
straight and use yoiir thigh mus­
cles to lift the knees. Keep hip 
muscles down and under' instead 
of allowing them , to bustle rear­
ward. Also, in picking something 
off the floor,; don’t .stoop —■ bend 
your, kneeis and keep those hip 
muscles well under and contract-
In a sunny tomer, a comfort­
able pine rocking chair invites 
you to sit down.
“It’s our favorite room” , said 
toe chic and charming Maedy 
Seabrook. “I love working in it. 
with toe family around. Often I 
make my orange biscuits for a 
between-Umes snack.”
All measurements are level. 
Orange Biscuits: Combine 1
can frozen orange juice. Vt c. 
water, 2 tbsp. each butter and 
sugar. Slmmfer 3 min. Spoon into 
12 buttered shallow muffin pans.
Prepare 1 recipe rich ’baking 
powder biscuit doiigb. Pat into 
an oblong % in. thick. Spread 
sparingly wito room-soft butter; 
dust with sugar and cinnamon. 
Roll up, cut in 12 slices. Arrange 
in muffin pans. Bake 20 to 25 min. 
at 375 F.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Shredded Beet Salad Chiffonade 
Braised Veal Jardiniere 
Parslied Potatoes 
Half-'Thawed Frozen Peaches 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Braised Veal Jardiniere: Rub a
Motored Jo  Calgary 
For rSon's Wedding
Recently returned from a motor 
trip to dalgary where they at­
tended tlie marriage of their son, 
Lawrence, to Miss Pauline ’Ty* 
tula, are Mr, and Mrs. Leo Poit- 
ras, who were accompanied to 
the Alberta city by their son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Armand 
Poitras.
The occasion offered an oppor­
tunity for a family reunion, as 
eight of their nine sons and daugh­
ters were present at too wedding, 
and coming back to Kelown wito 
the travellers was Mr. and Mrs, 
l,eo Poitras’ eldest daughter, Mrs. 
Angeline Chariebois of Levack, 
Ont. Alter a week’s stay^ here, 
Mrs, Chariebois returned* east, 
visiting at various points .CB route.
Now for a couple of specific 
exercises to restore tone to the 
muscles. t 1̂
Lying on right side, legs to­
gether, left leg on top p̂f right. ............... .......... ...
Swing left leg briskly to n v a rd , |^ j^ “ ~ug^"*^ged 
then swing vigorously rearward, -grlic salt. Brown in
and h-o-l-d the movement bn the drippings, 
back swing. Holding the contrac- g bouquet garni, 6 sliced
lion helps to increase muscle gggigy onions, 1% tsp. salt, Ms tsp. 
tone. Swing the leg forward again^ I pepper, juice of half a lemon, and 
knee straight, swing rearward j  powder. Pour in
again . . . and hold. You might c \*ot water, 
prefer to swing through this CoW. Simmer 3 hrs. 
routine and hold oh alternate I Serve sliced, surrounded with 
rearward swings. Reverse ride Uyxture of cooked frozen vege-
YACHT CLUB DANCE
Hielowna Yacht Club will hold 
anotheh dance tonight commen­
cing at 9.30 p.m. Music will be 
provided by Kay Dore and Art 
Vipond.
once possessed, and too more 
dearly tzeasured for that reasoo. * 
peitiaps. She has memories; , too, 
of da;^ when life was gracious— 
aiMl kind—and it was in tooso 
da)’s that she trained under mat* 
ters' who exceUpd in toeir art, 
training taken in Eun^iean cen* 
ires where she later gave her 
recitals,
SUPERB BINGING v 
Coming to America In toe 38s. , 
she was Introduced to this eon* 
tlncnt by Paderewski himself 
and gave lecitals in many cities.
Of one in Toronto's Eaton Au<U* 
torium in 1936, Edward Wadson, 
music critic Jtor toe Toronto Tele­
gram, said, in'^part: . . Her
singing voice has a range of three 
full octaves . . . Her. English is . 
a delight, even though ita accents 
may falter her choice of words 
she sings in ten languages, 
and Paderewski himself introduc­
ed her to this continent Small 
wonder! She plays toe pit^no tiie 
same way as she sings, superb­
ly". . • "
In short, she has been acclaim­
ed whereTCr she has sung—from 
Vancouver to London, Ftag., In 
her homc-lfilid and abroad, and 
her singing made a critic ex­
claim: “If all grand opera was 
qs grand as Madame de Podoska 
Ynakes it, then surely all tiie 
world would be grand opera con­
scious, for the art of this gifted 
ladj’ is delightfully convincing. 
SAMOVAR TEA 
And now she makes her home 
in Kelowna, having fallen in love 
with this country when she visit­
ed here 20 years ago. Last week 
she held her opening “Samovar 
Tea” , and made known her de­
sire to build a cultural centre for 
young folk and others interested. 
Above )nll, she is .eager to give 
of her Italian Belcanto—a simpli­
fied, unfailing professional guid­
ance in ;voiqe technique, deport­
ment. stage-presence—in short, 
all' of toe amenities called upon 
in public life, as well as children's 
good manhri's, courtesy and eti­
quette. ■
And when on November IS. tlie 
library presents a collection of 
antiques for all who .wish to view 
them, Madame Neville de Po- 
doska’s treasures ture expected to 
be included.
----------s..........  ..........;—.
and swing with right leg.
Be So Ridiculous After A ll
)|ovember 11 Date 
O f Church Bazaar 
A t  Rutland
Annual bazaar of St. Theresa’ 
Church in Rutland will- be held 
Monday in the parish hall be­
neath the church, 
azaar proceedings-begin-at 2:30 
i.m. The chicken , supper, always 
familiar trademark of this ba­
zaar, will be served frojh 5:30 
to 8 o’clock.
NEW WESTMINSTER,
(CP)—Some of those ridiculous 
would like to get away by myself, I old laiVs still on the provincial 
ns far ns possible. But I feel rc- statutes moy not be so silly after 
sponsible for mother. Am 1? all.
Magistrate George L. Cassady 
ABLE PEOPLE - made it clear ho Intends to find
ARF RESPONSIBLE out. He postponed for one week
DEAR G,G.; You say you feel a cdsc against ^police commis- 
responslblo for,' your mother, sioner^^W. (Pete) Mark, charg- 
when you mean, vcally, that you kd  with failing to attend church 
arc concerned about her. on a recent Sunday.
Actually we arc responslblo only r.,The charge i* wader an
for those persons whom We can English Sunday Observance^ Act 
help—whom we are able to help, written fn 16TC a ^  adopted by 
We arc responsible when we are British Columbia 99 years ago. 
a free moral agent in a situation; Mr. h^ark agreed to bo charged 
when wo have the. ability to pay by John MacLcan a reporter (or 
toe costa of reclamation or nc- the Columbian, Now Westmm- 
complt.shment, and the trust- star’s dally newspaper. Mr. Mark 
wortolncss to sec the thing said he was willing'to go along 
through. with tho cnso,"in onler to, point
Experience indicates that you up the rldiculousacss ^resulting 
CAN’T help your mother in lU.s from the retention of these old 
sense; that her wilfulness is too laws."
much for your concern. You can’t But in police court Mr. Mac- 
lead her out of too wlldcmeas. I.can asked permission to with- 
Rather she sweeps you along with draw the charge. He’d had some 
her, into too contusion she has second thoughts on the matter, 
become aecustomed to. He wanted it withdrawn bc-
In dealing with ytmr mother, cause-there was not sufficient 
j-ou are confused to begin wlto.kvtdcnco. , , . .  ̂ .
of course. Because there is a "Surely that is for me to de 
confusion between (1) your Im clde.” Mr. Uassady said, 
grained Ideal image of your moth- \ ‘T, dlfta't realize the serious 
er. as you fancied her to be. Implications’’ Mr. MacUnn con 
When growing up Apart from her; tlnued. Ho didn’t want Mr. Mark 
and (2) the real woman you findjto have n blemish on Ws record, 
her to be. No doubt you nre pro-1 Mr. Cassady said one of Mr 
foundly attached, unconsciously, MacLean a newspaper articles 
to too stranger (to you) that she *o*d ^»vlction_ of Mr. Mark 
Is-when your values, and hers. w;puld be under toe criminal code 
come into colllfloii. “ You realize now tola Is not cor*
So what ate you to do? p ' y i ’,  ,|,.»
' ''A nd’you also said eonvlcU«m
OP CIlARAtTER {would prevent his crossing the
W ell, that dependt upon toe International bouiriarr. Do you 
texture of your character. If youlvnow now that tost a not co^ 
aren’t tied to her apron atrlng.s.|«fct?‘' 
by unconsclmis knfontlla drt*®”**' “ No. air," 
c h ey  u|:>ontooiticalmotoe^ima(^:,| th e  magistrate took; the appli
B.C..enacted, that all toe laws enactec 
and In force concerning toe ob­
servance of the Lord's day, and 
rcapiring to the church thereon, 
be carefully put- into execution 
and that all and every person 
and persons whatsoever shall on 
every liOrd’s day apply themr 
selves to the observation of the 
same, l)y exercising themselves 
thereon in toe duties of piety and 
true religion, publicly and pri 
yately . . .”
Mr, Mark’s lawyer, Miles Not* 
tingham, has said he would ask 
tor dismissal on the grounds tha : 
It cannot bo proved that Mr. Mark 
failed to apply himself to his de­
votions at home. The reason he 
didn’t attend church wan that his 
wife was sick.
Conviction carries a maxlmunj 
fine of five shillings. ___
SUPERSTITIOUS
CHiaiESTER, England (CP) 
—a ty  authorities here will omit 
toe number 13 from nil future 
housing schemes because ten­
ants on a new housing estate ob­
jected.
I tables, combined with % lb. slic- 
I ed, butter-sauteed fresh mush- 
Uooms. Serves 8 to 10.'
I TRICK OF THE CHEF
Use hot tea instead of water 




Y O U  A R E !
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M m n n m m
HYPO-ALLERGENIC 
COSME'nCS I
Special Skin Lotion I 
, Use as powder base, body or . 
I hand lotion. Soothes chapped I 
skin.
IMarcelle scientifically elimin-| 
'  ates irritants from their fine 
j beauty aids. |
Obtainable Only at *
' Dyck's Drugs I
.InKetowna •
Dial 3333 for Delivery ■
' m m K K m R
Your Boy May
Finish with a leg circling exer­
cise from tills same position of 
king on side. Brace palm of 
hand on floor for support. Raise 
top leg and make wide, slow 
circles, leading with the heel. 
Circle six times in one direction, 
and six in the opposite direction. 
Follow this by changing sides and 
circling with the opposite leg;! 
Circling brings both inner and 
outer '-thigh muscles into toel 
action. •
Regular exercise in moderate! 
amounts, whether it’s walking or! 
taking calisthenics, can improve | 
your shape and your looks ,. 
and best of all, exercise enhances) 
tho feeling of well being.
African
To Be Featurecl 
A t  OES Bazaar
African violet lovers are prom- 
sed a treat nt ,the annual'bazaar 
of toe Kelowna Chapter Order of 
the Eastern ,Star, scheduled for 
Saturday, November 16, In St. 
George’s ,Hall, Bernard Ave., 
from 2:30 to 5:0 p.m.
In charge of tho African violet 
stand will be Mrs. C. A. Pieper 
of Oknnagan Mission, who has 
made a hobby of these tempera­
mental flowers. Recently she has 
sent 60 or more plants to friends 
a t too coast and on tho prairie. 
A few novel house-plants also will 
bo featured at too specially-lighted 
stall.
Afternoon tea will bo served ut 
this annual OES event next Sat* 
urday aftomoon-
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
THAT MEANS SO MUCH
We adjust, repair, rebuild 
all types of machines.
New and Second Hand 
Typewriters for sale.
O .K . TYPEW RITERS
Sales an4 Service 
251 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 3200
jtm ought to break away from 
tiila rituailon, I think.
After all, your mother was no 
worse ptf, 1 take It, In other year* 
when you weren’t (tying to save 
her from herself. AndvShe nrob- 
ably will continue to 'do thing*
cation tor wlttalrawal under ad-
visenient
The act under which Mr. Mark 
ehanrecl begins this way:
"ttor the iMJtier observance and 
keeping holy tho l/»rd's da.v. 
commonly called Sunday: be II
ii
To Cvstomeis On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service o l Your
COURIER 
Phone 2802
OrcnlalkMi Dcpwtak îl 
KELOWNA COURIER 
Rcitnre YiOO (MB. ol
PwMlAliig Hav
I«llf
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
- ", \
Take notice that the Annual Meetings ol qualified voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be held as 
follows:





School Tuesday, Nov, 12 
Wednesday, Nov. 13
An Mectlofi Will Commeace at 8 O’do iic  P.M.
By Authority of the “Publid Schools Act”
F. Macklin, 
Secretary-Tieasuier,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
The SATISFACTION of being in business tor one’s self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys.
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships
t
while performing a icrvlce to the citizens of a community are 
a real asset to a boy.
The ability and apporlunlty of earning one's own spending
*
money or saving for future education develops self-reliance, 
self-confidence and a desire to achieve.
Successful businessmen in all walks of life credit their success 
largely to the training they received as a newspaperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to investigate.
Since becoming a Dally, Tho Dally (tourlcr has had increased 
demands tor CARRIER,DEL1VERY in City and Country areas.
OPPORTUNITY awalta boys thTPdghopt tiie Okanagan Valley.
I I ' n ■ 'i ' I - ■ '
Have your boy fill in tho form below end mall to the Clrcii* 
latlon Department, The Dally Courier. It could mean putting 
him on (he road to lupccSf. * •
I NAME .̂........ .......................... . ADDRESS....................... .




Have Bicycle................ Woujid like |
' - L ....... . I, i’arciil's Signature
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SP(ffiTUGHT
Orioles U s t :  ̂ l t  Staged 
Across The Festive Board
B y  G E O R G E  I N G U S
(Courier Qperls Editor)
The ICclowna Oriole* wound up this year’s spectacular 
baseball season with a gorgin’ orgy at the Canadian Legion from 
which there was no need for anyone to totter away hungry.
PrcparccI by the loving hands of Mrs. Santos Giordano, 
who had labored from six in the morning whipping it up, the 
liberal servings of Italian spaghetti, smo^ered in spicy sauce, 
tripped up the unwary into filling themselves up and groaning 
when the heaping platter* of golden chicken made their ap 
pcarance. ^
There wasn't a stouter trencherman in the house, either, 
than the guy who calls the ball* and strikes for the league—  
umpire Larry Schlosser. He got down to picky eating after 
devouring several platters of the steaming fowl, but he still 
gave the gals a dirty look when they started cleaning the tables.
The man who took most advantage of the situation was 
Alderman Dick Parkinson, who waited until the mayor was 
replete with food, then threw a few gentle hints to him about 
the need for a big park.s appropriation next year, to handle all 
the improvements now under way. ,
The luckiest guy in the house was catcher Johnny Culos, 
whose comely twin sisters were helping the rest of the w6mcn’ 
auxiliary with the serving. The pint-sized back stop never want 
ed for service, and even picked up an award for being the "mos 
valuable player in a single game.”
One of the proudest gals in the house was Mr*. Frank 
' Schaefer, mother of the largest and most athletic brood in the 
Orchard City. An ardcilt ball fan and tireless worker with the 
women’s auxiliary, she watched her son Les “Skinny” Schaefer, 
step up to receive the “most valuable player” award from Frank 
Kcwil, for the second time in succession. She also watched 
both A1 and Les receive scrolls commemorating their achieve 
ment in playing on the championship club,
All in all, it was a big n i^ t.
OUTLOOK NEVER BETTER
The brightest part of the after-diiiner speeches, which were 
mostly brimming over with con^atulations and thanks, was the 
wbrd-picturc given by ^Alderman Dick on the state of things 
to come down at the north-end recreation park.
He promised work on the stands and dugouts in the senior 
ball park, which is all that is needed to make the Elks Stadium 
the finest in the circuit, bar none.
Both Little League and the softball leagues will have their 
new home this next season, he said, with stands and spanking 
new diamonds.
In the future, he promised, there will be shower and toilet 
accommodations, and the grounds will be the “finest park in 
B.C.”
Alderman Parkinson has a way of making things like that 
come true, too. A tireless worker for-the good of the city, he 
never misses a bet when it comes to parks or playgrounds in 
the city that abounds wiA them now.
An athlete of many years standing in the city himself, Dick 
was speaking from the heart when he extolled the job done by 
i Hank Tostenson in bringing the ball club up to the standard of 
this year’s champiionship club.
A guy who likes getting things done himself, he knew what 
' he was talking about, also, when he gave a great deal of the 
credit for the Club’s prosperity this year to a guy he termed a 
“worry wart” with a purpose— team manager Blair Petgrs.
■ He deftly warned Mayor Ladd, glassy-eyed and replete 
• with fine food, that he would be wanting plenty of money next 
budget.
He never misses a trick, that man.
Out of Cellar
A N O TH ER  V A IN  A n E M P T
Inept puck handling around 
the goal, along witli a heap ol 
bad luck spelt defeat for the 
Packers last night In the form 
of a 4-1 drubbing at the hands
of the Vernon Canadians. The 
photo shows Mike Durban dig­
ging. hard in another vain at­
tempt to blink the red light. This 
is a good example of Hal Gor­
don’s iron goal-keeping as time 
after time he quashed Packer 
efforts. Newly acquiretl Vernon 
defenceman. Bud Laidler, a 
former Packer man, can be 
seen helping out.
A costly first-period lapse spell­
ed defeat for the Packera last 
night, and gave the cellar-dwell­
ing Vemon Canadians a 4-1 vic­
tory and the chance to climb into 
third place tie with Penticton 
Vees.
The Packers shook the bad first 
period out of their systems, and 
came back fighting, but they 
were unable to crack the armor 
of goalie Hal Gordon in the Ver­
non nets for m6re than one goal 
Playing with sensational luck 
and skill, Gordon was helped by 
inept puck handling by the Pack­
ers around the nets, as they 
missed chance after chance that 
were labelleil "goal."
TWO CHANGES 
Coach George Agar’s boys, 
with two changes in the line-up, 
showed that they may be down for 
the moment, but no club Is able 
to take it easy for five seconds 
with them, or they arc in trouble.
Agar had Bud Laldlcr, Kelowna 
boy and former Packer, In strip, 
covering off a defence spot vac­
ated by Ron Morgan, cut from 
the club.
Vernon home-brew, Tony Spcl- 
ay, was working on the forward 
line, in the place recently vacat­
ed by Con Madigan.
Coach Jack O'Reilly had Don 
Hamilton working his second try­
out game with the club, and the 
young boy wasn’t too well sup­
ported in the first ten minutes 
of play.
From the first face-off, the 
puck went into the Packer terrl 
tory and Harry Smith passed it
across to Pat Coburn, whose 
clearing pass went onto Odie 
Lowe’s stick, and the smooUile 
fired it low, under Hamilton's 
catching hand at the U seconds 
mark.
A minute later, with the Pack­
ers still disorganized and clearing 
badly. Lowe flipped one over to 
Frank King, who deflected It 
into the open side of the net.
The Packers tightened up 
slightly, but Merv Bidoski rifled 
one by Andy McCallum, who 
went down to make the block, 
and it went In on Hamilton’s 
short side.
The Packers came back In the 
second frame and took over the 
play, but their work In front of 
the goal still didn't have the
centre who set up more plays 
during the night than could be 
counted on both hands, who trig­
gered the puck In when defence 
man Tom Stceyk had one of hit 
seldom lapses and cleared onto 
his stick.
In the'flnal frame, the Packera 
pressed hard, and It began to 
look like they would make the 
grade, especially with the digg­
ing of all three lines.
King upset the apple cart, how­
ever, when he got the big insur­
ance marker at the seven minute 
mark, breaking in fast to take 
Lowe’s pass and flip it in high.
The Packers outshot the Cana­
dians 31-25 in the game. 
LlNCVrS
Vernon—goal. Gordon; defence.
clicking power necessary to UghtlStecyk, Lebodia, Durston, Luld- 
the light more than once. Icr;; forwards. Lowe. TrenUni, 
It was Ray Powell, the sm ooth  | King, Bidoski, Davison, Agar,
Moro, Schmidt.
Kelowna—goal, Hamilton, de­
fence, Smith. Coburn, Pyett, Mc­
Callum; forwards. P o w e l l ,  
Young. Roche. Swarbrlck, Dur­
ban, Kaiser, Middleton. Schaef­
fer, Jones.
SUMMARY
First period—1. Vernon. Lowe 
0:11: 2. Vernon, King (Stceyk, 
Lowe' 1:58; 3. Vernon. Bidoski 
(Agar, Stceyk) 13:16. Penalties, 
Laidler 2:96, Hamilton, 12:45.
Second period — 4. Kelowna, 
Powell 1:17. Penalties, none.
Third period—5. Vemon. King 




PENTICTON (CP)—Backed by 
the solid netmlndlng of Jim Shir­
ley, Kamloops Chiefs defeated 
Penticton V’s 4-1 in an Okanagan^ 
Senior Hockey League game here 
Friday night before 2,000 fans., 
Kamloops .took a 2-0 lead in 
the first period, both teams went 
scoreless in the second and the 
Chiefs outscored V’s 2-1 In the 
final frame.
Defenceman Kernaghan opened 
the scoring at 3:52 with a-slider 
from the blue, which goalie 
George Wood didn’t see until too 
late.
Chiefs went two up at the 4:24
A SHRINKING VIOLET
The guy who was happiest about the whole affair was the 
most backward about saying much about it, but coach Hank 
Tostenson never believes in using two words wher<) one will 
do, unless you run across him in a dressing room just after giving 
an indifferent performance.
An athlete who gives every ounce of energy and ability 
that is within him every time he steps into the forum, he also 
expects the same from anyone who plays for him.
He refused to take credit for the Orioles showing, saying 
that it was guys like Eddie Kiclbiski, with his clutch-hitting 
jind “lhat big home run,” that had made the win possible.
He grew almost lyrical as he spoke of the entire club, who 
had offered to leave their shares of the $1,000 tournament 
money in the club kitty, to be used for the furtherance of base 
ball as a sport in the Orchard City. This is one of Hank’s pet 
projects in life, the promotion ol sports for youngsters.
The money itself, he said, was in large part earned by the 
powerful heaves made by Billy Martino from the centre field 
to home plate on more than one occasion.
In fact, he gave credit to just about everybody but himself
N H L Has Some 
Odd Bedfellows
By MARTY GOODMAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer^
There are some strange bedfel 
lows in the National Hockey 
League these days.
Montreal Canadians are in first 
place, as expected, but tied with 
them are New York Rangers. It 
was only two years ago that Ran­
gers cUmbed into the playoffs 
after missing them for five 
straight years.
Boston Bruins, last season’ 
Stanley Cup finalists with Mont­
real, are in third. Tied with them 
arc Chicago Black Hawks, in the 
top four once in the last 11 years, 
Toronto Maple Leafs are 
fifth pQsiUon and tied at the bot­
tom with them are Detroit Red 
Wings, first-place finichers 
eight of the iast nine seasons.
NEW ERA
One of the happiest fellows about the Orioles’ success was 
a guy who rooting heartily for them to lose whenever they faced 
the Oliver OCB’s— league president Leo McKinnon of Oliver.
Never much of a ball player himself, Leo is a guy with an 
all-consuming love for the game, a trait that is shared by most 
«4his neighbors in the ball-crazy little tovyn south by the border 
In spite of having to swallow the bitter pill of having their 
Club beaten after the entire community had practically worked 
the clock round all summer building one of the strongest! clubs 
in the league, he was happy about Kelowna winning the marbles 
It was time, he said, that the people here had a gopd ba 
club, one which would be of as high playing calibre as they 
were in nudicnqe-calibre. ' ^ <
Ho was happy, ho said, to sec that Kelowna had final 
come ujp into the baseball picture, and felt ii^puld do the wor 
of good for the sport in the valley. He expressed the hope that 
the league would be administered front KclQwna this year.
He threw a big bouquet at the. club's executive, which was 
the biggest single factor in the successes, the Orioles ha( 
achieved both on and off the field, aside from the players them- 
8C1VC,S.
, Muster of ceremonies Bob Hall canic in for some of the 
bouquets too, for his faithful work at the public address mike 
. 4broughoul the season, and his play-by-play broadcast of the 
final games in the series.
It all added up to a new era for Kelowna, he said ip claslng.
mark when Bill Hryciuk took a 
rink-wide pass from Johnny Mil­
liard and beat Wood with a shoul­
der-high angle shot from the 
right'side.
V’s came up with several dan­
gerous scoring thrusts in the sec­
ond session but Shirley held them 
at baw '
The final period was only 46 
seconds old when Bill Warwick 
connected from a scramble in 
front of the V’s net to give Chiefs 
3-0 bulge.
Defenceman Jack Taggart put 
the V’s on the scoreboard at 6:58 
slapping in a loose puck after 
Shirley had kicked out three shots 
in succesion.
Bill Hryciuk scored his second 
goal of the game at 8:48 to round 
out the scoring. The shifty right 
winger took a pass from playing 
coach Bob Dawes and used a 
Penticton defenceman to screen 
a high shot from Woods view.
Kamloops took six of the 11 
penalties handed Out in the rug­
ged but cleanly played game. 
SUMMARY
First period—1. Kamloops, Ker­
naghan (Milliard, Hryciuk) 3:52; 
2. Kamloops; Hryciuk (Milliard) 
4:24. Penalties: B. Warwick :58 
and 11:01, Diachuk 16:47.
Second period—scoring, none. 
Penalites, Touzin 0:45, Dykstra 
4:35, D. Warwick 4:45, Slater 
8:50.
Third period—3. Kamloops, B. 
Warwick (Marquess) 0:46; 4.
Penticton, Taggart (Slater, Har­
per) 6:58; 5. Kamloops, Hryciuk 
(Dawes) 8:48. Penalties: Hinch 
berger 2:42, Evans 14:50, Bath­
gate 14:50, B. Warwick 19:23.
S p m t i.
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Spurs Have Clinched Fourth 
Spot In First Half Soccer
The Kelowna Hotspurs are a .toe. 
cinch to wind up in fourth spot Derek Beardscll of Kelowna is
m the first half of the valley 
senior soccer schedule, which 
ends this week end.
The ’Spurs host third-place 
Kamloops United tomorrow at 2 
p.m., and a win for the locals 
would bring them up to within one 
point of them.
Leading scorer in the league 
to date is Dejager of the Revel- 
stoke club, with 24 points. Only 
member of the Spurs appearing 
in the top ten is Derek Crowthers, 
stumpy forward with the lethal
just one point away from the 
top ten, and fullback Jack Lo­
max has three penalty-shot goals 
to his credit 
Here are the top ten: Dejager, 
Rev., 24; Jenson, Lumby, 11; 
Waterson, Kam., 8; Gedig, Pen­
ticton, 8': McFarlane, Vern., 6; 
Brochu, Pen., 5; Gyorfi, Pen., 5; 
Crowthers, Kel., 5; Scott, Kam., 
5; and Morgan, Pen, 5.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary St(tmpeder.i may well 
be the most confused hockey 
team in the country today.
The Western Hockey League 
cowboys did in two nights what 
the rest of the league had failed 
to do all season: they lost to Vic­
toria Cougars and defeated the 
Vancouver Canucks.
Victoria had nine lo.sses in as, 
many games until they beat the! 
Stamp^ers Thursday. !
Friday Calgary made the para­
dox .complete, by .beating the 
Canucks .5-3 before a crowd of 
5,500 on the coast. Tlie loss was 
the first for Vancouver in 10 
games.
The only other league action 
saw New Westminster edge Seat­
tle 4-3. Royals are now within 
three points of the Canucks in 
the coast standings. Ollie Doro- 
hoy accounted for two New West­
minster goals.
Seattle now trails-second-place 
New Westminster by five points 
and leads Victoria by seven. The 
Cougars will be after their second 
win when they meet Seattle in 
Victoria tonight.
In other games the Stampeders 
play the Royals apd Edmonton 
Flyers meet the Saskatoon-St. 
Paul Regals fn St. Paul.
A win by cither Galgary or Ed­
monton will put them in first 
place on the prairie, one point 
ahead of Winnipeg Warriors. 




W L T F A Pt 
Vancouver ,5 1137 16 17
New Westiriinster 7 6 0 44 42 14
Seattle 4 6 1 26 26 9
Victoria 1 9 0 2i 47 2
PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Winnipeg 6 4 0 28 24 12
Edmonton 5 3 1 26 18 11
Calgary 5 6 1 32 40 11
[Saskatoon 5 6 0 31 32 10
FRIDAY’S SCORES 








P W L T F APt 
9 7 2 0 33 13 14 
9 6 1 2 39 18 14 
9 5 3 1 27 25 11 
9 2 3 4 21 22 
9 2 7 0 16 33 4 
9 1 7 1 17 40 3
C-FU BEATS ALBERNI
PORT ALBERNI (CP)—Van­
couver’s C-Fun defeated Albernl 
Athletics 57-52 in a tight-checking 
senior A basketball ganie here 
Friday night. C-Fun led 31-30 at 
the half. •
O ffe r O f
ng Firm's 
Financial Aid
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Ama- considered the offer briefly Fri-
teur Athletic Union of Canada to­
day continued its study of an of­
fer of financial aid from a com­
mercial firm.
The AAU’s resolutions commit­
tee is scheduled to take the next 
look at the offer of an unidenti­
fied firm to give $60,000 to $70.- 
000 a year to help promote track 
and field across the country. 'The 
firm, which does business' with 
dairies across Canada, wants the 
AAU to decide how the aid pro­
posal can be carried out.
The contributions would help 
pay the bills of track meets for 
young athletes.




DENVER (AP)-Prcsidcni. Ed 
PohertY ot American Assoclaj 
lion «aya ho bat ci^Iedi a i|M)dal 
meedni Of Hhs c lan  AAA IwiN) 
ball league d lrtd o rt In Chicago 
Sunday.
itudy realignment of the Pacific 
Toast league syWch hat lost San 
FrtneUco and Los Angeles to 
he National Leagqe.
The rCL hat been eying Den­
ver but Doherty said: "they’ll 
have a tough time trying to got 
Denver out of my league.” Den­
ver hat b(Mn a leader In minor 
league attendance.
Doherty said the Chcago meet­
ing would be devoted to tooldng 
over the 1958 schedule »'and 
checking the status of Loultyllle.’’ 
ikiherty returned to DcnvcHLtwilswIUe k>»l out In an effort
from a inccUug In New York with 
remmi*s(«ner Ford FrirV In





MILWAUKEE (AP)-Tony Ku 
belt" of the New York Yankee* 
says his dad and Yankee, man­
ager etescy Stengel were respons­
ible fop his winning the 1957 hon­
ors as American League rookic- 
of-thc-year.
The 22-ycar-oId Milwaukeean 
returned from a hunting trip Fri­
day and learned for the first time 
that members ,of the Baseball 
Writers AsRociotion, had made 
hiin their unanimous choice for 
the honor.
Kubek said his dnd, Tony, Sr,, 
nn outfielder with the Milwaukee 
Brewers of the American Associa­
tion, played a big role in his suc­
cess "because he kept me In a 
baseball , atmosphere from the 
time I, was able to walk."
He said that Stengel bcipkd 
him when the mai|lagcr "h ad  
enough conhd«nt» In me to let 
me play all the positions.” 
Sharing rookle-of-lhe-ycar hon 
o n  with Kubek was Jack Sanford, 
of Philadelphia Phillies who was
day night.
Gerry Williams of Edmonton 
sugested that any committee set 
up to deal with the proposed con 
trlbutor should be given some 
"points of reference" by the 
AAU. Professor Bob Osborne of 
Vancouver said the organization 
should have a good idea of its 
own about what it wanted the pro­
gram to cover.
TRACK. FIELD TRIALS
Fred Harding of Toronto, repre­
senting the central Ontario 
branch of the AAU and the man 
who first outlined the proposal to 
the AAU. said the proposed com­
mittee would have the duty of 
protecting the interests of the am­
ateur sport governing body.
The committee would ensure 
that the contributor’s advertising 
use of the program’s kept within 
bounds desired by the nmntcur.4.
Earlier, the AAU decided that I 
the senlbr men’s and women’s I 
track and field trial.*—plum of 
the preliminaries for the 1958 
British Empre Games In Wales 
will be held in Saskatoon next 
Juno 20-21.,
The choice was made with 
more than 75 per cent of the bal­
lots cast on tlio first round of vot­
ing. The other -contenders were 
British Columbia, which wanted 
the track and field events to help
mark Its centennial year, and the 
Quebec branch which wanted 
them for the Canadian Legion 
sports layout at St. Lambert.
P H O N E T O D A Y  
TO  M ORROW
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRY
s e n d  p h o t o
/ o r  a  rc a /l!y  
h e a r t > w a r m i n g  m e s s a g e
Bring in your fovorito inopihot 
negative and we’ll ow it to print 
your Chriitmo* Cords. Cost? No 
moro than for moil ordinary 
cards. Order aotlyl
RIBELIN'S 
C AM ER A SHOP
274 Bernard Ave. . Phone 2108 
KELOWNA. B.C.
By Lombardi's
Be sure to see the fine range 
of imported fabrics and superb 
stylings that proclaim the 
worth of this widely lespected 
label.
Bench made and hand tailored 
In every respect.
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, Yci. (in now wiir the fineu heirintt liS 
In ihe wotid—lilt Revoluiionir)- N** Tone-  ̂
miMcf "tordlcii hitttie." Thete i« »i 
in tile eir,...»» Tin "Coid-
ten Eiteite" i» lo liny ynu ll never know ynu 
hive it on. f'liahi teji thin 'A oi.—uw tele, 
phone niiutilly—givei (omplete lieedom cl 
•ciieliy ■' . I
Don’t by pin yoiit ihinct for hippineti B 
when iu>i I Ml'iccond dttnaniltllian '{ 
open up I new life for you. >
The "Corditii Eireile" ti iviilible in lent 
tnlnti CO blend with.iny, hut tolot. Incoit- 
•picuoui on men, completely (oiueilcd on . 
women. Full one ycir guirintce, ,
4ht 4ik It lU llafiiiiaiii T i c m m l i r  S u e d -  , 
4til Mtilil
For Appointments 





We atock batteries for all makes 
of Hearing Aids
Panel S T O N e B O R D
Q U A L I T Y
F U E L
O IL S
. HOME OH. 
DISTRIRDTORfI L'TO. 
Phone 288$
M ERCHANDISE M A N A G ER
Modern department Rtofe in progressive Northern 
town offers an outstanding opportunity in the field of store 
management. '
 ̂ Ideally, the man wc seek should be from 35 to 4.5 
years of age, presently employed as cither manager or 
a.HsIstnnt manager of u medium or jarge store with training 
and experience in up to date merchandising techniques. He 
must also have adminit’rativc ability^
Position carries responsibility for buying, w^irchousing 
and selling wide range of merchandise. .Salary includes nor­
thern living allowance and has been set to attract (op men 
in (his field.
Candidates arc requested to give full particulars of edu­
cation and cxpcricncp and enclose recent photograph if 
possible. All applications will K* handled in a confidential 
manner and promptly .ncknowlcdgcd. Preliminary inter­
viewing will be conducted in Vancouver.
' Replies should i>c addressed to:—
'I he Dally Coaricr, Box 3217
B U I I .D S  S M A R T  
N B W  W A L L S .
a n d  t r a n s f o r m s
O L D  W A L L S  IN
A J I F F Y . . .
AT L O W  C O S T I
Two ilmplo ways to opply 
—cement or noil. Preitot 
new wollsl , Ponel Stone- 
bord is 16" wide in room- 
height lengths. No joints to 
(reotl Tokes any decora­
tion. Fireprdof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel at your lumber or 
Building Supply Dealer.
Also ovoilable In fireproof 
Knotty Pino Ponel. . .  with 
the authentic look of ex*, j  
pensive wood plonking. *
Merle ky Ike maovleciureri ef 
tttnMMrg WeUb«er4 . . .  Ike 
IlneM In llrearoo l, iryw ell
(MAilcvciIen.
WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS UNITED
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TORONTO (CP> — A UniU'd 
States church oflidal says Bap­
tist women have taken the lead 
in establishing world fellowship 
with their zeal for missionary 
work, devotion to the church and 
In the building of Christian homes 
and families.
Dr. Theodore F. Adams of Rich­
mond. Va., president of the Bap-'prime minister's wife and daugh-i 
tist World Alliance, told the sec-j ter of a Baptist minister, said: |
ond continental assembly of the’“Today we live in the shadow of] 
North American Women’s Union' a dreadful force that can be used j 
of the BWA. that "it is every wo- j for the bad of the world.
man’s duty to see that yqung 
people catch this spirit of fellow­
ship.”
Mrs. John Diefcnbakcr, the
Church Page
SAT. NOV. ». 1937 THE DAILY COUBIEE
M A N Y  N ATIO N S  A T BAPTIST M EET
Attending the second contin­
ental assembly of the North 
American Women'.s Union Bai>- 
fist World Alliance in Toronto. 
Mrs. Ayako Hino. at left, of 
Tokyo, and Mrs. E.stcr Di: /. of 
Rio de Janeiro heard Dr. T. F.
Adams say “Baptist women 
have Viken the lead in estab­
lishing world fellowship with 
their zeal." Mrs. John Diefen- 
baker, wife of the prime minis­
ter and the daughter of a Ban- 
tist mini.stvi. was present to 
brine greetings from Canasta.
BNAWU Adopts
New Constitution
TORONTO (C P )—Church history was made when a
1 . “We s*«>uld pray that we may 
i be blessed during this thrcc-day 
[assembly to go home warmed 
[and strengthened to do eveni 
j  better." i
I Other addresses were given by i 
i Mrs. C. P. Fell, pivsidcnt of the 
[Baptists Women’s Missionary So- 
icicta’. Ontario and Quebec: Mrs. 
P. K. Hambly, president of the 
Women's Inter-Church Council of 
'Canada; and Dr. Emlyn Davies,
I pastor of Toronto's Yorkministcr 
Baotlst Church. '
Mrs. J. M, Ayorinde of Edo. 
Nigeria, chairman of the Baptist 
Women’s Union of Africa said the 
main problem there was educa­
tion for women. Mrs. Ayorinde 
suggested more trained men and 
women missionaries be sent from 
North America.
EDMONTON SPE.\KER 
Mrs, W. C. Smalley of Edmon­
ton. president of the Women’s 
I Missionary Auxiliary of the Bap­
tists Union of Western Canada
TH E GO LD EN  T EX T
Christians pressing their gifts on Paul.





VANCOUVER (CP) — TIioso 
who think that “model prUona* 
make life cosy tor their InmtUa 
are mistaken, says Warden Jim 
Nelson of British Columbia's new 
correctional Institute at Haney« 
B.C.
“If anything’’’, he said In an 
address before the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, "model pris­
ons are tougher for lawbreakers.
"Model institutions put tremen­
dous pressure on inmates to 
'make something of themselves,.” 
They are not only encouraged to 
reform themselves, It Is required
"An inmate now must accept 
responsibility and make decisions 
about his future. That is not 
easy."
The background of a prisoner 
U thoroughly invesUgatea before 
he <s ".selected."
The 520 prisoners at'Haney, 50 
miles east of Vancouver, which 
opened In September, are offered 
instruction in 12 different trades, 
including cooking, accounting, 
electronics and mechanics.
Catholics Hail Growino 
Retreat Trend
By JOSEPH DUPUIS 
Cana^an Press Staff Writer
this week.
The aim of the NAWU is to 
promote a closer relationship be-
_  -  I  ■■■ I  tween Baptist women in North
Soiritua I I V M I  ■ m V I I  W % il ■ ■ jjjpir gpope for ChrisUan service.
■ Changes were made in the con-
mouth. N.S.. in charge of the re-,gross at Columbus, Ohio, in 19J3. 
I treat movement in Nova Scotia, and following the 1955 congress
-.....- ..L - ,or,. t> [calls the trend a "seminar of of the Baptist World Alliance.
HALIFAX (CP> Roman Lath-1 action.’ He sees re-j Officers of the NAWU arc; 
olic leaders in the Maritime prov-j jfpgjj ^ “spiritual H-bomb of President. Mrs. M. B. Hodge,
inces see the fast-growing retreat religious revival." 
movement as the spiritual uplift pu j^  ACCOMAIODATION 
needed in the present-day world, j Theophane Murphy of Our
Archbishop J . G. Berry of Hali- La^y of Atonement Retreat House 
fax. says more people'are making!at Gardiner Mines. N.S., had 
retreats today because "they sec^rnore participants this year than 
so many things they formerly could accommodate. He says 
could rely upon crashing down, j'-jn ,̂,,,0 years, it will be ncces-
"In this modern-day rush pep- i sary to make reservations two
pie are trembling with the ahead of Umc."
thought they are not g iv i^  5uf̂ ^̂ ^̂  At Bouctouchc, N. B.. Rev. 
cient time to thing.s of ' Remi Bellemare, director of the
said Villa Saint-Joseph retreat houseby »P{^ahng to fjvelopmem
of  ̂holiness of laymerf in th nearly tripled fronf
I the 2.421 in 1956.
O R EG O N IA N  N A M E D  PRESIDENT 
O F BAPTIST W O M EN 'S  U N IO N
OREGC NIAN NAMED— 2-col box Church page
TORONTO (C P )—Mrs. M. B. Hodge of Portland. Ore., TVo
_________  _  ...... ...........  uiiiuii ui .vuMviii ,was rc-clected president of the North American Baptist Women’s! fnally won a lawsuit instituted
finished constitution was adopted by the Baptist North Ameri-'said indiVs "doors arc open to Union at the closing session of the organization's second j
can Women’s Union at their second continental assembly here Can^ian missionaries. {lincntal assembly. „  by the state in 1764. The eburt
The Hindus in the Baptist | M rs . W. C. Smalley, of Edmonton, sccrtary, and Mrs. R.
LONG DELAYED
TRONDHEIM, Norway (A P )- 
farmers at Verran have
L
selves.
Rev. E. V. Sweeney of Dart-
Burnaby Workers 
in Favor O f Strike
VANCOUVER (CPi—About 95 
per cent of the 300 workers in 
the Industrial Engineering Lim­
ited plant in suburban Burnaby 
have voted to strike, the United 
Steelworkers of America announ­
ced last night.
Union representative Ben Bas­
kin said following the govern 
ment-supervised strike vote that 
no strik'j- deadline-has yet been 
set. Union members would rheet 
Tuesday night "to consider the 
matter.”
The strike vote was applifed for 
when the company rejected the 
majority report of a conciliation 
board recommending a 12(i per 
cent general increase. The firm 
proposed a 7Vi per cent raise.
Present wages range from $1.58 
to $2.33 an hour.
So great has been the swell in 
interest that Archbishop Berry 
announced in July plans to build 
Halifax’s first retreat house by 
1959. Nova S.sotcia has three re­
treat houses. New Brunswick 
four.
In Saint John, N.B., Rev. R. J. 
Riley is establishing a retreat 
league and hopes for 6.000 mem­
bers. More than 1,000 made 
closed retreats at Father Riley's 
Villa Madonna retreat house in 
1956; He says that number has 
roubled already this year.
BIG INCREASE,
R o u g h l y  15.000 Maritimors 
made about 400 closed retreats in 
seven retreat houses, universities 
and convents last year. A survey 
of retreat directors indicate at
Portland, Ore.; secretary, Mrs. 
W. C. Smalley, Edmonton; treas­
urer, Mrs. R. L. Mathis, Waco, 
Texas.
The executive committee will 
be composed of union officers, the 
presidents of each of the-fO 
co-operating organizations, and 
North American women mem­
bers of the BWA’s executive com­
mittee.
Mrs. Edgar Bates, dean of 
women, McMaster University, 
and vice-president of the BWAC, 
treasurer of the women’s depart­
ment of the BWAC and immedi­
ate past-president of the NAWU. 
urged all Baptist women to over­
look petty differences because 
the great truths they hold in com­
mon unite them.
mission area are showing an un-i 
precedented intcr<)st in the gos-lL. Matins of Waco, Tex., treasurer, were also re-elected to fiv©-
pel. [year terms.
She said mis.-ionarics must be; j Ayorinde of Edc, Nigeria, chairman of the
Women’s Union of Africa, told Ihe delegates-lhal in e
izstion of this 3rc3 lr^Uf»c»ion fnilrui.-chm Kamchf*c fi*nf ^hnvvs nn fsv'oritism And cOfl*
BAPTIST LEADER
Mrs. John Diefenbaker, wife 
of the Prime Minister and 
daughter of a Baptist minister, 
addressed the Baptist women's 
assembly.




Christia  fellows ip b nishes fear, s ow  o fa riti  a  on­
dones no racial prejudice.
awarded them the land, but rt- 
fused damages for timber cut in 
the interval.
TOWERING PE.AK
Highest of Mexico’i extinct, vol­
canoes, Orizaba reaches 1I.6M 
feet.
CHURCH SERVICES
Each One H fs Some Talent 
To Be Used In God's Work
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
Scripture—I Corinthians 12—14.
DR. WILBUR M. SMITH states 
that the first chapter listed in to­
day’s lesson is one of the most 
important in aU the New Testa- 
I agree with him. He sug. , ,, ment. . -o—  ...............  - —
least half as man.v more will the younger classes
on retreat this year. And the in- the older ones too. introduce
nSIBILITY 20 FEET
MAPLE RIDGE (CP) — Visi­
bility was cut to 20 feet in low- 
lying areas of Maple Ridge as 
the municipality experienced the 
worst fog of the season Thurs­
day evening. Residents reported 
fog had covered higher points 
of Thornhill and Webster’s Cor­
ners and that it. was impossible to 
see light-s 50 feet away.
FARM GODDESS
The term cereal comes from 
the corn-goddess Ceres, of the 
mythology of ancient Greece.
crease is expected to. continue.
'  What is a retreat? Rev, A. L. 
Meloche 6f Oxley, Ont., guest at 
a recent Atlantic retreat work­
shop in Halifax, summed it up:
“During a parish mission the 
people come together for morn­
ing mass and evening instruction. 
At a parish retreat, they come to 
rest, pray and attend exercises 
throughout the day, take meals 
and then go home to sleep. This 
is called an open retreat.
“ A closed retreat is one where 
the group comes together and 
stays two or three days for peri­
ods of meditation, prayer and lec­
tures."
Fifty New Brunswick women 
teachers attended one weekend 
retreat at Bathurst. N.B. “The 
silence is wonderful and we all 
get .so much rest and time for 
thought,” said one.
United Churchman Pursues 
Northern Rhodesian Mission
MONTREAL (CP) -  Re v .  
Charles R. Cntto Is pursuing a 
missionary career In extreme 
temperatures.
He left Montreal with his 23- 
year-kiid wife and two children re­
cently to start work in Northern 
Rhodesia after, three years seirv- 
iBBlh Northern Manitoba,
■T don't sup|X)se It will be too 
Afferent except for the tempera­
tures," he said. "African natives 
and Canadian Indians have the 
same problems of adjustment to 
new situation."
Ordained tthree years ago by 
the United Church of Canada, 
Mr. Catto's first imsting was at 
God's Lake, 350 miles northeast 
of Winnipeg. A former student at 
the University of Toronto, he 
m arrii^ shortly after and stH’nt 
his honeymoon at the northern
Manitoba sottlcmcnt with hl.s 
bride, . I
"It was a thrill and a challenge 
to both of us," she said, "Tlie 
work there was among the Creo 
Indian.  ̂ and it meant learning a 
new scries of script symbols a.s 
well as a hew language.
"We have the same prospcct.s 
facing us now and it's Just ns 
challenging. VVe’ll be there five 
years so it. should be ju.si as in­
teresting."
To the hew post at Kitwe' in 
Northern Rhodesia's coppper belt, 
the couple took with them three 
sets of moccasins, a bended pic 
lure and leather doll—gilts of 
their Cree congregation.
The plctulre t»nd doll were given 
to the couple’s children, Danny, 
2. and Linda Jean, two months;
it by the teachers allowing the 
pupils to name as many different 
types of workers in their own 
church as they can think of.
First would be the preachers, 
then the organizer of the Sunday 
school, , next the teachers, the 
church treasurer, the organist, 
choir singers, elders. deacons, 
trustees and church visitors. Each 
does his or her best to make a 
well roundedd church organiza­
tion.
I would suggest, too, for the 
younger members of the class, 
those in primary schools, that 
they list the talents, or gifts of 
members of their own schools 
'ITiere are children who have 
special gifts for arithmetic; 
others who excel in reading, writ­
ing, spelling, etc.
Each of the children in one 
room ha.s something that dis 
tlnguishos him or her from the 
others. If it Is not in the school’.s 
currlculuvim, these might be good­
nature, thoughtfulness of others, 
obedience to the school rules, etc.
Paul knew the people of the 
Corinthian church well, and he 
point.s out their diversified gifts 
or talent.*!, but all should have the 
(same spirit, he wrote, for God is 
the .same “which worketh all in'wrote, 
all." i "We
There were people in live chufeh, gifts.
ibody is in pain. So should the 
[church of God be. God has set 
some in the church for one pur­
pose, “apostles, secondary proph-1 among 
ets, teachers and others.” We; 
cannot all be like these others, 
but we can all work together for 
Christ by doing the best we can 
with our own gifts, not coveting 
those of others.
In the 13th chapter, Paul re­
minds us of the importance of 
love in all our lives, but we have 
had that chapter in a previous 
lesson, so cannot dwell on it here, 
only to be reminded once again 
how important love is in all our 
activities throughout our lives. 
"Follow charity (love!, and de­
sire after spirtual gifts.’’ , is the 
first verse of Chapter 14 of this 
epistle and our memory verse.
Paul likens words spoken—not 
in unknown tongues, but in words 
easily understood—to musical in­
struments. He says, “And even 
things without life giving sound, 
whether pipe or liarp, except they 
give a distinction in the sounds, 
how shall it be known what Is 
piped or harped?
“For if the trumpet give an un­
certain sound, who shall prepare 
himself to the battle? So like­
wise ye. except ye utter by the 
tongue words easy to be under­
stood, how shall It be known 
what is spoken? for ye shall 
speak unto the air,"
“God is not the author of con­
fusion, hut of peace, as In all 







who had wisdom; othcr.s with 
knowledge; another faith in the 
Spirit, Another might have the 
gift of healing; another of work­
ing miracles; still another the 
gift of prophecy. Others liad di­
verse klnds of longues, and others 
who could interpret these mys­
terious tongues. "But all thc.se 
worketh that one and the same 
Spirit, dividing to every man sev­
erally as he will."
Then Paul likens the church 
to bur bodies, which are mode of 
many parts, each being neces­
sary lo all the others, but con­
tinuing to be one body, in which 
If one part suffers, the whole
can seek God’s grace and* help to 
desire them and hy prayer and 
humble obedience to His will and 
(he loading of the Spirit, and by 
placing oursolvos at His disposal, 
being content with what He gives 
us or withholds, we .shall find that 
Ho will vise us for His glory."
Let all the pupils, yovmg and 
older, be urged to follow Mr. 
Vine's advice, and sec what we 
can do for our churcli and In our 
everyday llycs, try to help bring 
the Kingdom of God nearer.
MEMORY VERSE 
"Follow after charity (love', and 
desire spiritual llfo i"-1 Corin' 
thinns 14:1.
Ever since Church Union In 
1925 the united Church of Canada 
has been sending Canadian mis­
sionaries to Japan.
Today, for the first time in his­
tory, Japan i  ̂ sending to Cana­
da missionaries to serve the Unit­
ed Church of Canada.
Two Japanese ministers have 
already arrived in Canada as 
missionaries to the Japanese Can­
adians who are members of the 
United Church.
The first Japanese missionary 
i.*i.Mr. Tadashi Mitsui, 25 years of 
age, married, no children. Mr. 
Mitsui is a 1950 graduate from 
the Nishi Tokyo metropolitan 
high school: and in 1956 he gradu­
ated with a B.D. frqpi the Tokyo 
Union Theological Seminary. Mr. 
Mitsui is the son of a minister of 
the United Church of Christ in 
Japan. He has done extensive 
work on youth caravans and has 
served also as assistant pastor of 
Kanaato Church.
AT WORK NOW 
Mr. Mitsui is already at work 
the Japanese in 'Van­
couver. His area tdkes in Van­
couver and New Westminster and 
the Fraser Valley. The main 
work is among the Nisei and-Is- 
sei in Vancouver. There is a smal­
ler group in New Westminstser, 
Tlie Japanese in the Fraser Val­
ley are in isolated groups, "nie 
ministry to these latter consists 
of pastoral ■\fisitation and cot­
tage meetings.
'Hie second Japanese mission­
ary to Canada is Mr. Nozomu 
Furuya. Mr. FurUya was educa­
ted at the Jiyugakuen High School 
and graduated-with the B.D. de­
gree from Tokyo Union Theolo­
gical Seminary, in 1954. He is 28 
years of age and single. He is 
also the son of a minister of the 
United Church of Christ in Japan, 
He served the Inatori church first 
as an assistant and later as pas­
tor. '
Both Mr. Mitsui and Mr. F1115 
uya speak English. They will be 
serving the Nisei (second genera­
tion). The United Church has a 
responsibility to serve the Ni.*>ei 
who have services in both Jap­
anese and English.
Negotiations with the United 
Church of Christ in Japan were 
assisted by Rev, E. F. Carey of 
the United Church Overseas Mi.s- 
sion Board, Mr, Carey interview­
ed those men personally and ob­
tained recommendations from re­
liable sources. He spent hours 
with the Canadian Immigration 
authorities and shipping compan­
ies to arrange proper documen­
tation and passage.
The Board of Homo Missions 
under which these two missionar­
ies will servo, also announced to­
day that Rev, Gordon S. Imal. a 
graduate In Engineering of the 
University of British Columbia, 
has decided to enter the minis­
try of The United Church and 
will .serve Japanese families in 
Montreal,
“ plan  A'iroMK;
PARIS (Keulors)—The g'wern- 
mcnl has anuojnoed plans for 
the coiistniction, of an atomic 
powered i)rotolype tnnke,*, They 
stdd the ves.sel w'll bo 40,000 tons 
nnd have 40,1)00 horsepower.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a branch of "rhe 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUND.AY, NOV. 10. 1957
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon
“ADAM AND FALLEN MAN” 
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be opeb on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
■ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:1S p.m. 
over CKOV, 630 kc.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
-SUNDAY, NOV. 10, 1957
Sunday School 
9:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—■
Morning Worship







(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Mlniitar 
SUNDAY. NOV, 10. 1057
9:45 *.ni.—






THR:, . . . . .
SALV ATIO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St.









Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





Sabbath School ......  9:30 a.m.







Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL * 
Phone 8117
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.p. 
Reî . R. M. Bourke
SUNDAY, NOV. 10, 1957
9:45 a.m.—  
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Concerning Spiritual Gifts ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
. .—    -,.;i...........!   ............ .........BeTiptnre-..;l (Jorinthlant 12-1*.■< 1      
By Alfred J .  Bucither ’
11:00 a.m.—
“ The M anW ho 
Died For M e "
7:15 p.m.—
" I s  the Future 
Dark?"
•  Are you ready for what's 
ahead?
•  Special Mutio
•  Come, Bring a Friend
Anniversary Month 
Good News. CKOV 1:30 
Mon. - Wed. - FrI.
How Christian Science Heals
"A GROWTH HEALED 
THROUGH PRAYER”






SUNDAY, NOV. 10, 1B5T
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—
Remembrance Service 
"MY PEACE I GIVE!" 
(“Voice of Jesus" series) 





Monday 2:30 p.m. and 7:80 
Okanagan Baptist Asso­
ciation Meeting. Mr.' 
Frank Hadley, Speaker. 
Wedne.sday, 8 p.m.—Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY




"The Church Without Steps!"
MORNING WORSHIP
— 11 a.m.




"COME, WORSHIP VITH 
US!"
Ji l/M)
P .u 1 r.m l« d .,h .C 0 rirth ta ..lh .l, by Ik . SHrll., ,l(t „ l to ol to»gu«.|’ to
aiinhf.je different gifts are guid-i The Bltt of t«hh *» S‘vcn to one; I prophesy, and lo others "divers i has his gift, Paul picada lhat| thians H .I,
H EA R  EV A N G ELIS T  
D AW SO N  T U R N B U LL
SAINT M IC H AEL 
and A l l  AN G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D, S, GATCHPOLK 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 8th Sundays
SUNDAY, NOV, 10, 1957




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4(h and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7;30 p.m.—Each Sunday r- 
Eveniong
at
EV A N G EL TABERNACLE
1448 Dcrtran) ,St.
Sunday School, 9:55 a.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 10 ,^11:0 0  a.m. and 7:3 0  p.m. 
Tuesday thro' Friday, 7 :4 5  p.m.
•  LIVELY SINGING
•  GREAT GOSPEL PREACHING
•  SPICaAL MU.SICAL NUMIII a s
JESUS IS COMINO SCKJN ARE YOU READY?
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH




Rcmcmbrnncc Day Service, 
subject “Tt« G o sp e l wid 
World community.”
' Thursiday, Nav*’ . \  
MUshm Kuad AnatllMirV a t 
a  p.M. a t the  chureh .




XJTLEY~Pa»ied awajr at Kelow- 
iw  CktwraJ HosiiiUl oo Tburtday. 
Vovettibtr 7. IftiT. Reginald A., 
aged 7f y c m , beloved husband 
o f  Betas Utter, 323 Royal Avoiue, 
and dear U m x  tA hacbael, 
lowaa, and Patrick, Scarborough. 
O nt Also survived by six grand* 
children: («e brother and three 
Sisters, Itaary  and prayers t a  
d:pa^ttal ^ tn ^ y f  Nov. 10, at 8;1S 
p.m., a t Kelowra Funeral XMrec* 
tars’ Chapel. Requiem Mass Moo* 
day, Nov. 11. a t 10:00 a.m.. at 
Church of The Immaculate Cms* 
ception. R t Rev. Blsgr. W. B. 
McKenzie, D.P., celcta-ant Inter- 
m «it Catholic Cemetery, Okana­
gan Mission. 03
Coming Events
Boaid An d. Room
m e GUEST BOUSE 
800 Bernard Ave. Phone 3M1
Pro|»erty For Sale
LAKESHORE HOME ON 
NACAN Mission Road. F. 




HALF ACRE LOT ON Lakesboie 
Ed. B(« 3214, Courier. 57,63
Cars Am i Trucks 
For Sale
WATCH -CARS AND TRUC3C8 
(or ule--*there are some great 
bargiina listed every Issue o( the 
Curler. 32-UI
THERE WILL BE A QUARTER­
LY General Meeting of the Kel* 
OTTOa and District 'Rod and Gun 
Cnb in the Legion Nall, Ellis S t 
on’ Thursday, Nov. 14th at 8 p.m. 
M  members ami interested per­
sons are invited to attend. 63
1951 METEOR DELUXE COUPE. 
For quick sale. Phone 2125. 04
RUTLAND CATHOUC PARISH 
Bazaar and Chicken Supper will 
be held on Monday, November 11 
in the basement haU. Bazaar 
■tarts 2:30 p.m. Supper 5:30* 
8:00 p.m. Everybody welcome.
• ' 63
HIGHEST PRICEq PAID FOR 
retreadable tiries. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al­
lowance on new or used tires. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-U
KELOWNA REBECCA LODGE 
No. 30 wW be holding a Bazaar 
and tea in the Women's Institute 
Hall on Glenn Ave. Wednesday. 
November 13th, commencing at 
2:00 p.m. 64
PARISH OF OGANAGAN MIS­
SION Bazaar to be held on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 20th, in Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall, 2:30 
p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 51.57, €3
KEEP FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 
29Ui for Lions Ladles Sno-Ball 
Frolic a t  Aquatic Ballroom.
63.04. 66.68
ANGUCAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
at the Anglican Parish Hall, Nov. 
27. S-W-U
Personal
REMINDER TO HUNTERS — 
Kiwanls locker is still available 
tor your excess meat supply. €7
Business Personal
Tires And Accessories
8AT. NOV. f , U87 THE DAILY COUUEB
,D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
' ACROSS 2. The Buckeye 21. Finger
I. Apple center S^te  ornament
5. Flourish 3-------China 22.Breach.
8. Exdama ^  24 Flvmeasure
5. Whet
10. Hoot, as at g. Outer 25. Nourish
anchor hn«y 26. Eskimo
II. A grating 7. Strange shelters
K H o t^ g  27. Woody
(colloq.)  ̂ peren-
11. Deities nlal
12. Swimming 28. A going
pool out
13. Flower 29. Vex
15. Chop 31. Like a
18. German tilted
confeder- cask
acy 34. Man's name
19. Spill 35. Prison com-
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither 
dealer or private sales. Carru 
thers and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. 65
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
(or all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plgnvood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders (foUect. 3600 E. 


















































BUSH AND SLAB WOOD FOR 
sale. Phone 6367 between 5:30-7.
49, 51, 63, 55
DRY BUSH WOOD AND DRY 
slabs for sale. Phone 6367, 65
Farm Produce
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
uied equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
8357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, powei 
ehgln saws—and all small power 
equipment Maxson’s Sport and 
Sertrice' Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-tf
Help Wanted
FREE ROOM AND BOARD and 
850 a . month to right person to 
live with elderly lady. Phone 
7555.
MANURE FOR SALE — Mini- 
niuin delivery 1 ton at $5.00 a 
ton. Phone 4116. 63
MAC APPLES $1 A BOX. Phone 
J712. 63
Articles For Sale
STURDY, OLD FASHIONED 
stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heater; warming oven. In­
vestigate th i^ th e  low price will 
amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tf
OFFICE SAFE — COST NEW 
$1700, Now $325; 2 only Garden­
er 35 ■ MM Projectors for 
Theatre $1100; 48 Curling Rocks 
$10 pair. Ritchie Bros., 1618 Pen- 
dozi. Phone 3045. 64
Position Wanted
CAPABLE MIDDLE A G E D  
housekeeper, cook, requires job 
in widowers home, a child or 
two, capable of tidcing care of 
in v ^d . Phone 8827. 63
SEA BREEZE V-M MODEL tape- 
o-matic tape recorder. Two speed 
Hi-Fi m th all accessories, only 
months old. Phone 3597.  ̂ 63
RELIABLE CARPENTER, good 
finisher, requires any type build­
ing work. 3216 Courier. 63
CURE JEWEL WOOD AND 
coal kitchen range with reser­
voir. In excellent condition 
Phone 8274. 66
For Rent
FOR SALE — BOY’S BLAZERS 
and 3 wool sweaters size 16, like 
new. Phone 8128. 63
MOTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart­
ments available by week or 
month at winter rates. Fully fur­
nished, bath tubs and telephones 
in all apartments. No telephone 
inquiries please. Apply Franklin 
Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kel­
owna. 65
MUSKRAT FUR COAT. GOOD 
condition, very good buy. Phone 
6828. 65
ONE COMPACT HOUSEKEEP- 
R40 unit. Fully furnished. Now 
available for winter rental. Ben- 
VDulUf Auto Court, Vernon Road 
!at Benvoulin. 63
, s i SUITE PARTLY FURNISHED, 
| y  also light and wood included. 
847.50 a  month. Phone 8789 after 
3. p.m. 65
FOUR R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite, newly decorated, heated, 
afo condition. PhiOhe 3104. 6!i
a ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. Call 1343 Bertram Saturdays
63
Wanted To Rent
5DMONTON (CP)—Premier R  
C. Manning sketched his govern­
ment’s latest action on two key 
Issues in Alberta—liquor outlets, 
end oil and gas markets.
First, he said regulations are 
being prepared for establishment 
of mixed drinking Ih Calgary and 
Ednionton beer parlors. He adde< 
that liquor act amendments deal­
ing with new types of liquor out­
lets will be brought. before the 
legislature session opening in 
February.
On oil, Mr, Manning said Prime 
Minister Dicfcnbaker has agreed 
to co-operate in finding a solu­
tion to dwindling markets for 
Western Canada oil.
CABIN OR BMAi;Jt. FURNISHED 
house, 2 childreii In family. Box 
3215 Courier.: 65
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIV­
ATE home. Complete homo privi­
leges. TV, very reasonable. Phone 
4168. 63
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIJIr 
ABLE for two gentlemen. Phone 
at 2im6878or caU Pcndozl. 63
ROOM AND BOARD- WARM 
and cheerful, working person 
pteterred. TV. Phono 7985. 64
BOOM AND BOARO-1086 Martin 
Atm. Also garage for rent. Phone
ROOM AND BOARD 




C L A S S ira D  ADVEBTIBINa
, 'Tfifoadunl Tun) .
' ' ''B A T E S .;-:
• V No white space. ,.
, Minimum 10 words.
1 lns<Hfiim per word I
5 eoniecuUve 
Insertions — .. per wmtl
6 CQflMCUUve insertions
«r m o re--------- pei wwd 8#
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TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
DAILY CBYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
G Z Q S S Q  MS  Y Z B N L  Z B W  M B N  WB 
Y Z B N  N M B  Y Z B N L  Z B W  X V L B  M B N  
WB P Z * Y Z B N  — O P U W B Z .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE REWARD OF A THING WELL 
DONE, IS TO HAVE DONE IT—EMERSON.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By a  JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.




♦  Q6 
4 A K 9 7
WEST EAST
4 K 7  4 Q
4 8 6 3  4 9 7 5 4 2
♦  J8548  4 K 9 7 3
4Q J10  4 6 4 3
SOUTH 
4 A J 9 6 4 3  
4 A Q  
4A 10 
4 8 5 2  
The Udding:
North East South West 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass 6 4
Two Alta. Cities 
Will Be Allowed
Opening lead—queen of clubs.
Sfoth’s leap to the slam was 
undoubtedly an ambitious ven­
ture. Although he had every 
right to suspect there might be a 
slam, considering his partner’s 
opening bid and immediate 
spade raise, it would have been 
inbre prudent to probe the situ­
ation and learn whether North 
had any extra values to show be­
yond his two bids.
Thus: South might have cue- 
bid his heart and diamond aces 
to test the slam possibilities. If 
North continued to respond in 
spades In minimum terms, slam 
ideas would have to be abandon­
ed. But if North cooperated in
Suggestion That 






an Informal suggestion by Rus 
sia's Nikita Khrushchev that the 
Canadian leader visit Moscow for
talk.
The invitation was extended by 
the Communist leader in recent 
Implies to a series of questions 
suDmitted tlirough' the Soviet £m- 
bnjsy hero by Peter Dempson, 
Ottawa correspondent of the Tbr- 
onto Telegram. *
The Daily Courier
R. P. MacLean, Publisher 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
Member of The Canadian Press 
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entiUed to the use for re* 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to ’The Associated 
Press or - Reuters in this p p e r  
ahdi also the local news published 
therotn. AO rights of republics- 
Uoa of special disptches herein 
are also reserved.
Bulsicriptip rates-carrler de­
livery, city and district 25c per 
week, earner boy collecting every 
2 w«eks« Suburban areas*, where 
eirtier or delivery servipo is 
maintained, rates as abovO.
> By man, In B.C., I6,00 per
Rw :, l|3,S0;for 8 months: 12.00 r 3 mbniha. Outoide B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; single 
«ipy kale* Prtce. l  Cents;
any positive manner to show ad­
ditional values beyond those he 
had already shown, the slam 
could then he undertaken.
When dummy first came down, 
prospects for making the slam 
were raather bleak. There was 
a sure trump loser to begin with, 
and a diamond and club loser 
also to contend with. One loser 
could be discarded on dummy’s 
third heart, but not the other.
’There was, however, a legiti­
mate chance to make the hand 
which South put into effect. 'The 
club lead was taken with the 
king and a trump played to the 
ace.
Three rounds of hearts enabled 
South to dispose of his losing 
club. The ace of clubs was then 
cashed and followed with a club 
ruff. When it turned out fortu­
nately that the adverse clubs 
were divided 3-3, dummy’s nine 
became an established trick.
Declarer exited with a trump 
and the slam was now assured 
regardless of which defender 
won the trick or what was re­
turned. The losing diamond could 
be discarded on dummy’s club 
winner. ,
Of course, it was a lucky slam 
for South to make, and maybe 
our criticism of his bidding i/i 
out of order in view of the result.
Bad contracts fometimes pre­
sent the opportunity for good 
play. The key play was made by 
South when he discarded the 
club, and not the diamond loser, 
on the third heart. ’This paved 
the way to the establishment of 
a club trick and the fulfillment 
of the slam. ,
(Subject to last minute changes) 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER f
4:39-Gift of the Gladers 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30-Count of Monte Cristo 
(Point and Counter Point) 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixlt 
6:45-CHBC-TV News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Stow 
7:30-HoUday Ranch 
8:0O-W mj Win. at Van. • 
9:00—Forward 
9;30LMilIing and Smelting 









6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—This Is the Life 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Back to Sorrento 
8:30—To be announced 
8:00-World's Stage 




4:30 Open House 
Howdy Doody 
Golden Age Players 




What’s On Tonight 
Sports Roundup 
Provincial Affairs 
To be announced 
March of Medicine 
(Alcoholism)
National Honeymoon 





TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
4:30 Open House 
Howdy Doody 
Earth and Its People’ 






Please Tell Me 
I Search for Adventure 
Fiont Page Challenge 
Dragnet (Big Bill)
GM Theatre 
Profile (A. Y. Jackson) 
Music To See 
CBC-TV News 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Sv/ing Your Partner 
'6:00 Parade of Stars 
















































6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 Wmt’s On Tbnight 
7:00 Bank ol K now l^e  
7:30 Golf Series 
8:00 Boxing
9:00 Way of a Field Qianapion 
9:30 To be announced 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14 








What's On Tonight 






4:30 Open House 
Howdy Doody 
Hidden Pages 




What’s On 'Tonight 
Meet the Staff 
To bo announced 
Let’s Look at New 
Brunswick
Northwest Mlramlchl 
Last of the Mohicans 
(Way Station)
Plouffc Family 
Big Record (Patti Page) 
Country Hoedown 
Meet Manitoba 
Shins That Sec in the Night 
CBC-TV News
SATURDAY', NOVEMBER 16
4:30 Agriculture Means 
Industry 
To Catch a Fish 
Here and There 
Count of Monte Cristo 
(Affair of 3 Napoleons) 
Parade of Stars 
Mr. Fixit'
CHBC-TV News 
Ray Forrest Show 
Holiday Ranch 
WIFU
The Guiding Hand 
Mon in the Shadow 
Cross Canada Hit Parade 
CBC-TV News 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 17 




Perspective (Staff of Life) 
Game Country 
Father Knows Best 
'This is the Life 
I>3URlas Fah'banks pres.






















•  « ( M  w i a t a w  t n s w e a i B  t a ) .  <m i m  e w m  l U M v i s a t 11-
P A Y  M O V IN G  COSTS
















To be announced 




Portraits of Power 
(Stalin)
KITTMAT, B.C. (CP)—The Alq- 
minum Company of Canada says 
it will help 1,700 workers laid-off 
by its construction subsidiary by 
paying part of the cost of their 
move out of Kitimat and by buy­
ing their houses.
Saguenay-Kitimat Construction 
Company, which has laid-off the 
workers because of declining mar­
kets, says married personnel 
moving out will be paid “an 
amount equal to that paid to as­
sist them to move into Kitimat.’’ 
It says camp employees will be 
retu rn^  to the point of recruit­
ment at the company’s expense.
A community action committee 
formed to assist the laid-off work­
ers said today Alcan also has un 
dertaken to buy houses built here 
by laid-off employees, providing 
these conform to National Hous- 
ng Act specifications.
The company has denied a state­
ment of the committee that it is 
reluctant to supply'power to other 
industry. It says it would “wel­
come industry to come here and 
use our power."
The committee says a finance 
company has made arrangements
C A M E R A
By IRVING GORBY




ness may, prevail now. But if yoii 
cannot gratify a desire tor 
change, don’t become moody or 
upset. Seek some “different form 
of diversion, if only for a few 
hours. It'w ill change ydut out­
look completely.
FOR ’n iE  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would bo advisable to take ad­
vantage of all opportunities to 
advance between now and the 
end of December, since the be­
ginning of January shows an up 
trend in both job and financial 
matters if you’ve made the most 
of Ohanccs to progress. Remem­
ber always that, no matter how 
stimulating the planetary as 
pccts, you must cooperate In 
order to profit by them.
Happy domestic and social re­
lationships should enliven most 
of this new year in your life, but 
the period between Juno and 
September should be especially 
interesting.
A child born on this day will 
be axlrcmely self-reliant and un 
usually loyal to family and 
friends,
THE DAY AFTER. TOMORROW
Planctpry emphasis will be on 
family matters and social af 
fairs on Monday. It homcmaking 
Is your career, you shoulc  ̂ find 
this an excellent period in which
to shop for furniture, household 
appliances and clothes; also to 
make plans for entertaining,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a pro­
ductive year, but a great deal 
will depend upon your relation­
ships with others—espcclalb' 
during the next two months; also 
In Febraury and March. Where 
personal matters a re . concerned, 
romance and social activities will 
be favored from late June 
through September, and domes­
tic concerns will be under fine 
Influences for most of the year 
ahead.
Ingenuity and tact with supc 
rlors will pay off during the lat­
ter, part of this month, and 
early December gives promise of 
Increased personal prestige. Be 
careful If signing documents of 
any kind next April.
A child born on this day will 
bo capable, trustworthy and ex 
tremcly diligent.
FRIDAY’S PlQllTS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON, D.C. -  Davey 
Moore, 128, SpringReld, Ohio, out­
pointed Jose Cotcro, 127W* Los 
Angeles, JO.
BERLIN, Germany —  Jimmy 
Martinez. 161H, Glendale, Ariz, 
and GhsUv Scholz, 162V«, Gci> 
manyi draw, 10.
NASSER TO VISIT USSR 
CAIRO (Reufort) President 
Nasser will Visit the Soviet Union 
next rpring, Soviet J^rtsldcnt 
KIcmebli Voroshilov told an Egyp­
tian newspaper in an interview 
published here.




OYAMA — Tho ratepayers an 
nunl school meeting > was hdd 
hero. School board rcprcscntatlvci* 
were pleased to sec a good at­
tendance, ' Guest speakers wcr« 
Secretary Fred Mackltn, Inspec 
tor O. Johnston, nnd.trustee A. 
(*. Pollard, Highlight of the meet­
ing was luiiicctor Johnston’s re- 
t>ort regarding the Itituro high 
BCliool situation as it affects tho 
Oyntr*a area, By a show ol hands 
Umj meeting was stropgly in fa 
vor of the proix>sed hlgn school 
In Winfield. \
\ Mrs, G, A. Pothccury nnd Hi 
Thomson were elected represei 
;aUvea for the cutting year.
This . column’s approach is 
simple: to help you see the pic­
ture possibilities that exist all 
around you, and then to help you 
make the niost of these possibili­
ties, through wise choice of view­
point, lighting, good subject ar­
rangement, and correct operation 
of your camera. So let’s get down 
to work.
Last week we started a series 
of “Do’s and Don’ts” and we will 
continue on this Week with a few 
more tips.
TILTED CAMERA: The annoy* 
ing result of having the subjects 
in the picture tipped on a crazy 
angle is usually the end product 
of not observing carefully enough 
through the view finder, right up 
to the moment of release. Keep 
your eye on the subject, through 
the viewfinder, until after the 
shutter click! This should prove 
to be a sure-fire remedy.
CAMERA MOVEMENT: This 
easily avoidable “ snap spoiler’’ 
happens when you “punch” the 
shutter release. The whole pic­
ture is usually blurred. With a 
great many box-camera users, an 
average of 50 per cent of snaps 
taken are blurred. Always stand 
steady, hold your breath, arid re­
lease the shutter gently. Don’t 
worry, your subject won’t run 
away.
There Is one big exception to 
this rule, nnd that 1s PANORAM- 
ING. Normally, you hold your 
camera Btlll during exposure—or 
you get a sadly blprrcd picture. 
But, suppose, ns that automobile 
went by, you had swung the cam­
era in unison with It, keeping tho 
car centered in the finder? In 
that event, both car and camera 
would have been standing still 
in relation to each other—nnd if 
you’d released smoothly “in 
stride” , you’d haVe h sharp pic­
ture, Tiii.s technique Is known ns 
pnnoraming.” It works bcautt- 
folly with speeding automobiles^ 
speedboats, and motorcycles; tho 
vehicle stays sharp, but the back­
ground streaks out into a mile- 
a-minute bluri, with a terrific ef­
fect of speed. Remember thot you 
must not pause ns you trip the 
shutter.
SUBJECT OUT OP FOCUS: 
This type of boo-boo makes pic­
tures almost as hard to look at as 
camera movement. With' simple 
cameras, it happens when you 
bring the camera too near the 
subject. For real closc-ups with 
such cameras, put on an inex­
pensive close-dip lens, and then 
step up to 3 feet away from your 
subject. Otherwise, 6 feet is about 
your limit. -
That should he about enough 
theory to tuck under ywir pillow, 
and sleep on for p week. More 
practically—it should be put into 
usel
In case all of you cat lovers 
didn’t know it, Uils w<̂ sk Is Na 
tional Cat Wpk. How's chances 
of draggin* the paddy frotn under 
the stove, and putting tho camera 
Into use. Cats are about the cas 
lest animala to dress-up and |)oso 
for human interest shots. .The 
photo below didn't teko much setr
ting-up. As a matter of fact the 
cat found its surroundings mighty 
cozy and decided to take a snooze.
under which laid-off debtors can 
p a /  off what they owe at only 10 
per cent of present payments un­
til they get work.
N
m
•  QuaUfied TV Technicians
•  Open Nights
•  Reasonable Rates
•  Antenna Installation
Phone 4631
PEI^DOZl TV & RADIO 
SERVICE "
2942 PENDOZI ST.




O ieck your chimney now for d draft 
and year round safety. If y 
have trouble, here’s what
ou th  you 
to do. Install 
this prefabricated chimnty. Eliminate fire 
hazard. Save on fuel. Get the
I’.
OSLO (AP)—Sputnik I whizzed 
along the polar circle from west 
to east Tuesday night clearly vis­
ible to the naked eye in the near- 
Arctic evening. '
Several persons In a little vll- 
Isge under the polar circle saw 
it a.*: a small object moving at 
great speed from horizon to hori­
zon.
INSULATED CHIMNEY
WliK Houilnj (Snull <iitr« chtnt) Without Houilnt
•  Suitable for alt fuels,— wood, coal, oil or jas. 
You can install it yourself. '
•  Immediate: delivery from your 
nearest lumber and building 
supply dealer,
•  N o  bricks— no m ortar— no 
foundation heeded.
•  Brick design housing above roof 
available in 3 colors, red, buH, 
srey./
SELKIRK METAL PRODUCTS LTD.
Kamlo^s • Winnipeg - Toronto 
Quebec • Brodtville
Out of respect for 
the late
Jlo P o tA i* S n f i y f l 'H /
our Corporation Chairmaiv
the offices of
Induslrkl Acceptance Corporation Limited
Niagara Finance Company Limiled 
„' and
Merit Insurance Company 
will be closed on
Mohday, November 1 1  tb«
 ̂ \  ,,, ' , , , ' ' „ ■’ ' . ' / 'V ' ,
INDUSTRIAL AGdPTANCB CORPORATION LUniTED
\ :

IN Q U IR Y PROFILE
H a s  R e p u t a t i o n  
T  r o u b l e - S h o o t e r
mission.
In 1948 and again in 1952 he 
was mediator of HD province- 
wide logging strikes.
In 1951 he again investigated 
the B.C. Workmen's Compensa-
CAR D A M A G ED  IN COLLISION
Heavy damage to both cars 
anti .slight injuries to woman 
passenger was caused around 
midnight in head-on collision
at Harvey and Richter. Treated 
lor minor abrasions and shock 
was Miv:. Jack Lambert, Har­
vey Avenue, passenger in auto
driven by husband. Car shown 
was driven by 16-year-old Pen­
ticton boy, with three unidenti­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA—Canadian newspaper 
men have come into their own— 
officially.
The government of Canada will 
recognize the “position of respect 
and Influeuce’’ which Canadian 
periodicals "have earned” by 
commemorating the press with 
a special ixjstage stamp in 1958.
This news is contained in an 
Ottawa announcement today re­
vealing eight hew stamps will be 
issued next year.
The announcement was made 
by the post office department.
Details of the stamps, designed 
by Canadian artists, will be re­
leased progressively.
To be commemorated as well 
as the press are the International 
Geophysical Year, B.C.’s centen­
ary, the Canadian Nurses' . Asso­
ciation 50th anniversary, Quebec 
City’s 350th anniversary, the ex­
plorations of La Verendrye, Can- 
ada’.s oil discovery centenary and 
the ZOOth anniversary of the first 
elected assembly.
FIRST ISSEE
The press stamp is to be issued 
Jan, 22 as the fiist^of the eight.
The department amiouncement 
said::
“The periodicals published in 
Canada hav^ earned a position of 
rc.spect and influence. A signifi­
cant feature of the press indus­
tries of Canada is toe progress, 
of Ihe Canadian Press, which re­
cently celebrated 50 years as a 
CO - operative news - gathering 
agency.”
The IGY stamp Is to be is-sued 
in March, followed by toe B.C. 
stamp in May.
CANCER AND TABOO EXPERTS 
HAD B EH ER  READ THIS ONE
MIAMI, Okla. (A P )— Mr. and Mrs. Gr^en Berry 
Jenkins celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary yesterday
Jenkins, a farmer, mail carrier and miner before re­
tirement, is 95. His wife is 93.
Jenkins claims to have smoked cigarets for 80 years 
and recalled that “someone told me tobacco would shorten 
my life.”
“I guess ru  have to be careful,” he remarked.
Provincial Rate Arguments 
Mean Rail Merger, Says CPR
OTTAWA (CP) —Implementa- amount to 
tion of provincial government ar­
guments) on freight rates would 
force a merger of Canada’s ma­
jor railways, toe CPR said bie- 
fore the board of transport com­
missioners. ,
CPft counsel John L. O’Brien 
of Montoeal was closing out argu­
ment on behalf of toe carriers in 
long hearings on a railway appli­
cation for a  10-per-cent increase 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Some 
700 B.C. herring fishermen have 
rejected a company offer of a 
three per cent wage increase 
coupJed with a reduction' in the 
fleet, a company spokesman an­
nounced Thursday night. B.C. 
herring fishermen went on strike 
12 days ago in demanding a sea­
sonal wage of $2,000 with similar 
guaranteed wages for tender- 
men according to classification.
PARIS (AP)—Tensing Norgay, 
one of the conquerors of Everest, 
climbed toe Eiffel Tower today 
•by elevator but only to toe 
first level. “Too foggy,” he said.
T h e  43-year-old Nepalese 
Sherpa, who reached the top of 
Mount Everest (29,002 feet to toe 
tower’s 984) with Sir Edmund 
Binary in 1953, is wintog up a 
European tour. He said before 
headfiig home to his mountain 
guide school that he’d, ^ e  to 
try Everest again some time.
about $40,000,000 a
year. ’
He was referring to contentions 
of lawyers representing eight 
provinces—aU except Ontario and 
Quebec—that toe CPR is demand­
ing too high a rate of return on 
caoital invested in its enterprise.
Mr. O’Brien said that provin­
cial counsel have not objected to 
toe raUways getting freight rates 
on a basis that would meet in­
creased labor wage costs but ob­
jected to rate increases to meet 
added expenses resulting from 
other than labor costs.
T h e  provinces, he said,“ are 
apparently of the opinion that toe 
wages of capital, which are re­
quired as surely as the wages of 
labor if the railway is to main­
tain,. caimot be. met because the 
resulting incrases in freight rates 
cannot be absorbed by the rate- 
"payers.”
VANCOUVER (CP)-Oiief Jus­
tice Gordon McGregor Sloan of 
British Columbia has gained 
something of a reputation ai a 
trouble-shooter.
As a one-man royal commis- 
sica or arbitrator for 17 years, 
be has tackled with unusual suc­
cess such varied problems as set­
tlement of two logging strikes, 
arbitration of a national railway 
wage dispute, studying forest ec­
onomy in two commissions, and 
investigating workmen’s compen­
sation and salmon fisheries.
Recently Premier Bennett 
handed him B.C.’s hottest politi­
cal Issue — toe Sommers-Sturdy 
affair—and asked him to make a 
royal commission Inquiry to find 
out if Robert Sommers, former 
Social Credit forests minister, ac­
cepted bribes from lumber com 
panics in return for forest man­
agement licences.
This was the substance of 
charges made by Vancouver law­
yer David Sturdy to another com­
mission, on forestry, which the 
chief justice conducted in 1955-56.
RELUCTANT ACCEPTANCE
Mr. Bennett said the 59-ycar- 
old jurist was reluctant to act as 
commissioner in such a situation 
because he is a judge. But, the 
premier said, he agreed when it 
was pointed out that Mr. Justice 
Gregory of the B.C. Supreme 
Court had acted “in a similar 
matter” in 1917.
Chief Justice Sloan also has a 
background of four years as 
B.C.’s attorney-general in toe Lib­
eral administration of Duff Pat- 
tullo in -the 1930s, and 20 years 
experience on the court of ap­
peal. Thirteen of those. years 
were as chief justice.
He was first appoints as a 
royal commissioner in 1940 by 
the federal government to inquire 
into B.C. salmon fisheries.
In 1942 he undertook an inquiry 
as royal commissioner on toe 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, 
His report became toe basis of 
a'new B.C. law.
HRST REPORT
In 1945 he was given toe mon­
umental task of inquiring into 
the B.C. forest economy, from 
wiijch he originated toe forest 
management licence principle for 
a sustained yield.
again a t a one-man royal com-
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tion Act and proposed impro\’̂  
ments.
The federal government in 1954 
appointed him as arbitrator in 
the national wage dispute be­
tween toe non-operating unions 
and toe railways.
IN  FOUR M ONTH S
R u m o r  Ike P la n s 
Big R o c k e t S h ip
CHICVLGO (AP)-j-'Ihe Chicago 
Tribune says today that President 
Elisenhower is actively consider­
ing a plan to launch a spa(;e ship 
bigger than Russia’s Sputnik II 
by using big military rockets.
The New York Dally News, in 
a dispatch from Washington, cai> 
ries a similar story.
The Tribune’s Washington 
story, quoting unnamed govern­
ment officials, says toe earth sat­
ellite could be fired off within 
four months. It could circle toe 
earth at a height averaging 600 
miles, the newspaper states, and 
carrying mice, guinea pigs or 
monkeys or other animals to pro­
vide information for scientists.
The plan was reported to be toe 
most attractive and most immedi­
ately atiatnable of more than a 
dozen proposals being studied by 
the Pentagon for subnoissioh to 
toe president.
BIG MEETING
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower held a second
expanded national security coun­
cil session today. He called in toe 
greatest attendance of outside ex­
perts ever brought into' one of 
these policy-making meetings.
Eisenhower speaks tonight from 
6 to 6:30 p.m. MST in toe first 
of a series of presidential ad­
dresses designed to reassure the 




BRITANNIA BEACH. B.C. 
(CP)—The 800 workers due to 
lose their jobs at the Britannia 
copper mine say they are- de­
termined to stay in the one- 
industry town it the mine is 
closed Nov. 19. Former fisheries 
minister James Sinclair, MP for 
Coast CapUano, attended union 
meetings in this Howe Sound 
coastal community of 2,000,' He 
said he will call an emergency 
meeting in Ottawa of all 22 B.C 
members and will demand action 
from the federal government.
THREE YOUTHS RAPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlirce 
youths were sentenced to jail 
terms of from six to 21 months 
for an attack on two other youths. 
Magistrate Alexander McDonald 
said the "brutal, despicable at­




In 1955-56 he repeated toe task
SPECIAL INDUCEMEOT
PRAGUE, (Reuters) — Hos­
pitals in this Czech capital, short 
of blood donors, are offering 
three sausages, a glass of wine 
and 200 crowns $1.40 to each 
donor. Office arid factory man­
agers have been ordered to give 
workers time off to make dona­
tions.
PORT ALBERNI. (CP)—Harry 
McQuillan, 52, small logging op­
erator of Courtenay was elected 
federal Progressive Conserva­
tive candidate for Comox-Albernl 
at toe federal riding’s annual 
meeting.
President of the B.C. Truck 
Loggers Association, Mr. Mc- 
Q i^an was defeated in his bid 
for Gomox-Alberni seat by Tom 
Barnett, CCF, in toe last federal 
election.
The PC standard beared was 
nominated by OUie Ruttan, of 
Courtenay, and second^ by Â  
Y.. Johnstone of Parksville.
Mr. Ruttan was named presi­
dent pf toe Federal Ridingj PC 
Association for toe coming year.
MILITARY VALUE
LONDON( Reuters) — Defence 
Minister Sandys said today there 
is no doubt toe information be­
ing sent back to Russia by her 
earth satellites is “of the highest 
military value for the develop­
ment of intercontinental ballistic 
missiles.”
He told the House of Commons 
it would be unwise to assume 
that the Russians had failed to 
find an answer to toe problem of 
phere from space . 
phere rfom space.
NEW OBJECT
CHICAGO (AP)—Two members 
of a moon-watching team at Ar- 
gonne National Laboratory have 
reported sighting a small object 
preceding Sputnik II and appar­
ently in the Russian earth satel­
lite’s orbit.
William B. Doe, special pro­
jects chairman at Argonne and 
leader of toe laboratory’s moon- 
watchers club, said Wednesday 
toe object was reported about 
three minutes in front of Sputnik, 
It was not nearly as bright as 
the satellite, he said.
aubmaticatly will become 
city aldermen in December, ha\-- 
Ing ono more year to serve on 
their Ivo-ycar terms.
HIGH RATE HIKE 
VAN(X)UVER (CP) — Truck* 
Ing fltiris utoig services^of Black 
Ball Ferries on Howe Sound have 
applied to the Public Utilities 
Commission for permission to 
pass on to their customers a 93* 
per ccat rate increase recently 
announced, by the ferry comi>- 
any. A spokesman for toe truck 
operators said the increase will 
be fell most In too Powell River 
area.
SUBSCRIBE TO PARADE 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  More 
than 113,500 has been subscribed 
towards tho cost of promoting
assailants thought one of toe vic-l®*'̂ ^®l' Coiiunbia in this month's 
tims had given them "a dirty Grey Cup Parade in Toronto. The 
look”. Ipfovlncial government has pro­
mised to grant an equal amount.
p n m rie  nnppnT  irp i  of floats will promotePRINCE RUPERT (CP)-—For- j  Centennial theme and
mer bank clerk Kenneth ^ncsL ^hids for Grey Cup dinner 
w a s remanded lor sentence guests will be supplied by Van- 
Thursday when he appeared mL.Quyj|, 
city poUce court charged with
armed robbery. Bones elected JUROR DELAYS INQUEST 
summary trial and pleaded guil- COURTENAY (CP) — Failure 
ty to the robbery at gunpoint ofL,'Mrs Vprnnnn sohArk Oot. 3, |of onc juroF to appear at an in-
quesl into toe death of Frank 
NORTHERNER KILLED I piowilght, caused adjournment
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Ro-lto Sjturday. Coroner Thomas
BANK CLERK REMANDED
NO MOON SHOTS
WASHINGTON (AP)—If the So­
viets celebrated their 40th revo­
lution anniversary with another 
fabulous space venture there is 
no sign it was a trip.to the moon.
also of Terraco was severely been done to the court by
jured in a highway accident near absence of juror John Burns 
Smlthers. Milne is in hospital at Timmins. Penalty for failing to
Smltoers in seripus condition. ^  *
-  ' I $25 line.
BRIDGE TOLLS CHANGED 
NELSON (CP) — A change in 
toe commuter’s toll for the new 
$4,500,000 Nelson bridge was an­
nounced by Premier Bennett at 
the bridge opening public ban- 
quet. A weekly pass may be 
bought at 15 tickets for $1.50. Ad 
dltional trips will cost 10 cents 
each on presentation of toe book 
stub. The single toll remains at 
50 cents. Unchanged were com 
mutation passes for 30 days, at 
20 for $5 and purchase of 20 tic­
kets, with no time limit, lor $8.
CLEANING PLANT FINED
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)-Ru- 
pert Cleaners and Laundry Ltd, 
was assessed $120 in fines and 
$24 costs in city police court on 
12 charges of having employees
This was toe word this mOTning|work overtime without a permit, 
from toe U.S. Naval observatory
where scientists kept an espe- ININE SEE SPUTNIK
cially close watch throughout thel KAMLOOPS (CP) At Iciest
mne persons here reported see-
“W'e had toe moon under obser- ing Sputnik II. A group of work- 
vation all night,” said the obser- ers at Kamloops Junction said 
vatory. “Nothing showed up on they saw an object which appear- 
it.” I ed to be the second Russian satel­
lite for about two minutes from 
5:43 a.m. travelling from' toe 
southeast.
INFLUl^ZA DEATHS 
OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP) — A 
total of 58 deaths in Ontario have 
been traced directly or indirectly 
to influenza since toe current out­
break started. Provincial Health 
Minister Phillips said. The figure 
represented 1.1 deaths per, 100,000 
population, a ratio that stood 
comparison with any other pro­
vince. '
TRICKY COURSE ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A $100,- 
000 English-type road race cir­
cuit will be built somewhere in 
the Fraser Valley, it was an­
nounced by the Sports Car Club 
of British Columbia.
B O YD  DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
FRI. —  SAT.
Nov. 8 - 9
DOUBLE BILL
" T H E  P A T H F IN D E r
Historical Drama In Color 
I With Georgo Montgomery and 
Helen Carter.
A man, a woman and a 
wilderness.
Second Feature
" T H E  O UTLAW  
S T A L U O N "
Wealem Drama In Colar 
With Phil Carey and 
Dorothy Patrick,
I Rlllor horso agalnat the killers,
I and flying horns against Horn 
, Ing guns, ___________
■ \  ' MON. —  THE.'
Nov. t l  *• W
ARMISTICE SPECIAL
" W A L K  TH E P R O W
lAND" :
Western Drama la Colar
With Audle Murphy and 
Airnn Bancroft ^
> Audi*''Aiatiiliy M Phil dwik 
I restored peace to the Redskins 
I atfid became the only wwlf 
man to force the surrend^f-4$ 
.OetWutoO., . , '
Wenner-Gren
Columbia Boon
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) — Lands and Forests Min­
ister Ray Williston says a pro­
posed mammoth hydrolelectric 
development in northern B.C. 
has strengthened Canada’s po­
sition in Columbia River negotia­
tions with toe United States.
Outlining the proposed 4,000,- 
000 horsepower development of 
the Peace, Parsnip and Finlay 
rivers by Wenner-(aren B.C. De­
velopment Limited, Mr. Williston 
told the West Vancouver board 
of trade Tjiursday night: 
“Benefits from any dam on 
the Columbia would mainly ac­
crue to the south.”
He said that because the 
United States has been shown 
B.(3. has a huge power source 
other than the Columbia, ”our 
position has been strengthened.”
Red Science "Shocks" 
Needed In West-Pearson
WINNIPEG <CP) — Lester B.itocn, will you have peace.” 
Pearson credited recent Russian Mr. Pearson said the place to 
advances In the satellite race Lork for this ultimate goal Is the 
with providing a much-necdcd Nations where people can
shock” to toe Western world.
In an address to the annual 
banquet of the United Grain 
Growers, Pearson said "events ol 
the past week have Indicated 
scientists behind the Iron Curtain 
have advanced to a point in 
science which we have not reach­
ed.
We have become conscious 
that we are entering ono of the 
great periods of all time; tliat we 
arc living In a transition pdrlod.” 
Mr. Pearson said the problem 
arising from Uils transition per­
iod “ Is how to defend ourselves." 
THREE STEFS 
He oulilned three phases of de- 
enco for democracies to follow. 
Tho first lino of defence Is 
‘within tho walls,” he. said “ If 
ve can resist too tompto’t«ri lo 
•.'t governments do ovciythlng for 
■3—tf we do not confuse freedom 
dth lack of responsibility—then 
ir society within the walls will 
! protected,” \
“Tljo walls” — organirnUons 
■ich as NATO—form the second 
’no of defence, the recent Nobel 
pcaro prize winner said. This 
could 'Lc a costly line. Canada 
has been spending some 40 |>cr 
ednt of the national budget on d«- 
fcne<|, nnd “ I doul't if It will drop 
’nuiVQ‘below toe IG-per-cent mark 
jror'to<| nrixt few years.
Jwi have a great rl.sk. the 
irillinr«nines pretty high." 
’Tbjrdl' and most lm|x>rtant line 
tit 4ft|lenco, he said. Is “outside 
ttNf walls." This lies In develop­
ing a fituation where no' one 
wants to allacK'~”toen,' and only
meet to work out their problems 
in search of peace.
He urged people of the West­
ern world not to get panicky over 
Russia’s recent achievements.
Explaining Russia’s sudden su- 
jcrlorlty In the Satellite race, Mr. 
i^earson said thtft In Russia the 
government has complete and ab- 
tolute control of all resources and 
every person In the state. 'Diua It 
IS not too dlfficuR to advance one 
project.
But he said, “There la fcifment 
even la Rusfia. The Ideal of free 
dom can nsver bo driven' from 
men’s minds. ’
By LARRY COLLINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP) — A weekly 
newspaper started by a group of 
immigrant farmers without a 
building, without a press and 
without experience, has just cele­
brated its 50th year of continuous 
publication.
Der Courier, German-language 
newspaper published by Western 
Printers Association limited in 
Regina, is read by German­
speaking Canadians from coast to 
coast. I t ' has correspondents 
across Canada and in Europe and 
Is c a l l e d  Canada’s biggest 
foreigh-language newspaper.
Managing director Wilfred J. 
Ehmann, of Toronto, attributes 
Der Courier’s success, in part at 
least, to’ its having become ' 
trusted adviser, friend,, and com­
panion,” of German Canadians. 
LOYAL TO CANADA 
It was published regularly dur­
ing the two World Wars. “At no 
time did toe Canadian govern­
ment doubt toe loyalty of Der 
Courier to Canadian ideals,” said 
Mr. Ehmann.
In the outbreak of toe Second 
World War a few persons at­
tacked the office here, breaking 
windows. No issues of the paper 
were missed.
Der Courier started to mush 
room In size after toe Second 
World War. It has grown from a 
circulation of 7,000 in 1951 to 
about ZO.OOO at present.
But Frank Rchwald, stout, en­
ergetic general manager of West­
ern Printers, who came to Der 
Courier seven years ago, retoses 
to toko the credit. '
“Our newspaper Is a co-opera­
tive effort,’ ho says.
WIDE ORGANIATION 
Der Courier Is a national pub­
lication, All editions are printed 
in the Regina plant which em­
ploys 30 persons, Including two 
editors. But 12 persons are sta­
tioned In an office iq Toronto, and 
Der Courier has other ol(flccB In 
Montreal, Vanepuver, Hamilton, 
Kitchener, Calgsry and Edmon 
ton. It has correspondents |n  Ot­
tawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 
Victoria, as well as. in Hamburg, 
Bonn, Berlin, Wien and Zurich.
Besides its national edition, Der 
Courier has one for toe province 
of Ontario, one for the Maritimes, 
and one for toe West. At present, 
toe largest circulation of any 
province is In Ontario. An illus- 
toated supplement is also printed 
Der Courier is printed in Re­
gina simply because it started 
here, A group of German-speak­
ing farmers in toe Regina dis­
trict, headed by Pavil Bredt, a 
man without newspaper experi' 
ence, made toe decision to start 
publishing in the fall of 1907.
^ince'Der Courier had neither 
builtong nor , press, printing was 
done at first by the Leader Pub­
lishing Company here. After five 
years, a building was obtained on 
Halifax street. Der. (Courier is 
still published on toe same spot,
CHANGED OUTLOOK
Since 1945, says Mr. Rchwald, 
Der Courier has not only «x-
DAWSON CREiSKS VOTES CITY
DAWSON CREEK (CP) — The 
vUlage commissioner resigned'’as 
Dawson Creek voted in favor of 
a change to city status. A mayor 
and four aldermen will be elect­
ed on the civic voting, expected
“SomeUmes whole villages had| 
moved to Canada. When a fam­
ily near Regina had a baby, the
Ayer Hand Cream
Silky, fragrant — it softens, 
protects. Soothing protection at 
your fingertips. Available only 
at Long’s, here is a tremendous 
bargain.
A $3.00 value for only $1.50
LONG
SUPER D R U G5 l t d ;
WVhere All Kelowna Oaves*
panded to reach the large con- 
ceptratlon of German Immigrants 
in Eastern- Canada, but has 
changed its content to appeal to 
what he calls a new type of Im­
migrant.
“ The immigrants In 1907 all 
knew each other,’’ he says
family in North Battleford want­
ed to know about it. Today’s im­
migrants come from widely sep-| 
arated parts. They aren’t inter­
ested in family news."
But there have been more sig-| 
nificant changes than that. To­
day’s immigrants are better edu­
cated, Mr. Rehwald says. They 
are interested in international | 
news. They want news of Ger­
many and a fuller picture ̂ of Ger-I 
man politics than used to be 
given. But they. want not onlyj 
German politics; they want Can­
adian, too.
“The average immigrant is 
more interested in public affairs 
than the average Canadian,” 
contends Mr. Rchwald.
That toe new immigrants are! 
also interested in the lighter side 
is illustrated by the fact that Der 
Courier has had to go in lor | 
sports.
"Five or six years ago, we had 
no sports page. Now if we have 
less than three pages, the read­
ers complain,” Mr. , Rehwald | 
says.
Der Courier has added a book 
review page, too, and a scientific | 





P A R A M O U N T PHONE3111
D m V E - I N
VERNON -  PHONE 5731
SUNDAY M IDNIGHT SHOW
NOVSMBER I»  —  GATES OrEN I t  F.M.
Two Spine Tingling Horrof Hihil
"Tho Phantom Frjom 10,000 Loaguoi"
Addcjl Chills V  .
^'The Sho Croaturo"
. . . WK ARE NOT RESFONSIBLE IF YOH ARE 
FRIGIITiC4EO OUT OF YOUR WiTSt
Evening Performance —• 7:30 p.m. •— Doors open 6:45 
Matinee Sat., Nov. 9 —  2:00 p.m. ->  Doors Open 1:15 
Special Holiday Matinee —  Monday, Nov. U , 2:00 p.m.
Tlckela on Sale Daily ~  lOtOO a.m. to 12:30 Noon
' \ ■ ■ ■ 
tlO  PASSES AT THIS PRESENTATION
tHfe MlQIrlTIEST HUMAN DRAMA...EVER1
C e c i l B . D e M i l l e ’s
T H E  T E N  







’) A Famous Playcra Tlwatre
N ow  H am m ond lesson program  gu aran tees
T O U ’ L L  P L A Y  B Y  C H B I S T M A S
Hammond’s new PLAY-BY-CHRISTMAS plan concen­
trates on playing. After only a couple of lessons, you can 
play real tunes, instead of scales and exercises. By Chrisla 
mas you'll be good enough to amaze your family.
, You don’t have to buy a, Hammond Organ. Learn and 
practice on our Hammonds. You pay only $9.95 for the 
lessons. If you do buy a Hammond before Christmas, that 
fimount is applied to Its purclinsc.'
Send the coupon first thing. Or drop in at our studio. 
and ask about the new PIAY-BY-CHR1ST>1AS plan 
and get a new Hammond LP record. No obligation.
New Play*by>Chrislnias Plan Includes:
■ , All for
8 complete lesBoni 'i  OC
All music and accessories IpV»V3
Rcfular free practice sessions (No Registration
:
i;oBne'a Music Centre, 384 Bemud Ave„ Kelowna
I'm interested In hearing more about your new PLAY-BY* i 
CHRISTMAS plan and obtaining a free LP recording ol Ham' 
mond Organ music.
, ’ , I  ̂ ’ '
N a m e , .................................... .................. - .............
Address ............. ..................... ............... . . . - r - - - ....... . . . . . . . . . . .
; City,.'.................i ......................7 m ti ........ . Prov. ..........
\:
MUSIC CENTRE
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
,i' I,',
